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oca ·p ane eras
The stunt plane
appeared to have
suffered engine
trouble just before
the accident
BY ELAINE FABIAN
TIE DAlY rJNN-1

Laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

A crumpled plane lies In a Johnson County field after It crashed at
approximately 5:55 p.m. Sunday near the Intersection of Sharon
Center Road and 490th Street. Two men died In the accident; the FAA
will begin investigating the crash today.

A single-engine stunt plane that
crashed in a rural Johnson County
corn field, killing two men, appeared to
have suffered engine problems
moments before the accident,
authorities and a witness said on
Sunday.
The Christian Eagle spun into the

IS
field south of the intersection of
Sharon Center Road and 490th Street
at roughly 6:55 p.m., said Marleen
Schrock, who lives nearby.
Schroek, of 4648 Lockender Ave.,
said sh heard a biplane and then saw
it fly westward over her farm. t:railing
smoke. She heard and saw what she
thought was the same plane a second
time and spotted it "flipping" through
the air around 5:46 p.m., just before it
disappeared from sight.
Authorities on sight said the
Johnson County Sheriff's Office had
not yet notified the unnamed men's
nextofkin.
"I was amazed at how well I
could hear it,• she said of the "whitishsilverish• plane.
sounded like the same plane to me.•
SEE PUlE, PAGE 6A
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Suspect
held in
girl's
slaying
BY NICK PETERSEN
ll£ IW,Y lOW~

The suspect connected with
the death of a Cedar Rapids girl
will make his initial appearance
in a Johnson County courtroom
today for allegedly killing the
10-year-old, who e body police
found in a run-down mobile
home near Kalona on Mnrch 25.
Roger Paul Bentley, 37, a convicted child molester, is the only
suspect for the murder of Jetseta Marie Gage; he was held over
the weekend in Linn County on
charges of abducting the girl
from her mother's home Thursday. Additional charges were
still pending Sunday night.
"The victim died as a result of
asphyxia, and this death is con·
sidered a homicide according to
the preliminary results of the
autop y,• Johnson County Sheriff Lonny Pulkrabek said in a
.March 26 pret~s release.
Police discovered Jetseta's
body after they received a tip
that Bentley's vehicle was
parked outside a mobile home
on the· Orval Yoder Turnpike
near Kalona.
SEE INIDEII. PAGE 6A
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An activist group stands with the Women In Black In West Jerusalem to protest Israel's occupation of Palestine, which the group says Is a direct
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violation of the Geneva Convention. fl1e Women In Black stand at the same Intersection every Friday for one hour, where they receive both
support and derision from Israeli passersby.
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WEST JERUSALEM - Aviva
Muller-Lancet sat on a stone
ledge in the Paris Square in West
Jerusalem, her frail fingers
wrapped around a wooden pole
with a black, hand-shaped sign
reading in Hebrew: "End the
Occupation."
The 83-year-old Israeli bas
been a member of Women in
Black since 1988, when the group
began sitting in vigil for one hour
each week to express its opposition to Israeli military control of
the Palestinian territories.
Every Friday, she sits in the
same spot, praying for the same
outcome.
"AB long as we are occupying
their lands, there will be no
peace," she said. "We want peace
very much. We want to let them
live, so they let us live."
A small group of Israeli and

t
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Palestinian women created disheartened.
Women in Black after the first
"We don't want just territories,"
Palestinian intifada, a popular she said.
uprising that swept across the
"We want homeland and peace
Gaza Strip and the West Bank, and for them also. There are peoled to Israeli reprisals against ple who think the territories are
the Palestinians and initiated more important than life. They
talks between the United States are fanatics."
and the Palestinian Liberation
Hebron, a Palestinian city in
Organization.
the West Bank, showcases this
The women meet in the heart more extreme ideological side of
of West Jerusalellli at Paris Israeli settlers. The city is one of
Square, an area encompassed by tbe few Palestinian cities in
heavy traffic from four different which Jewish settlers Jive. In
roads. Passing drivers yell 1994, Baruch Goldstein, a followobscenities and honk - some in er of Meir Kahane, shot and
support, some not - but the killed 29 Arabs worshipping in
women still gather.
the mosque of Abraham - the
Their effect remains to be patriarch of Christianity, Islam,
seen. The failure of the Camp and Judaism. After Goldstein
David talks in 2000 between was beaten to death by Arab
former Prime Minister Ehud · onlookers, Jewish settlers erected
Barak and the late Yasser Arafat, a statue in the city in his honor.
the subsequent brealwiown of the The city has also been the site of
Oslo peace process, and Sharon's many Palestinian ~ttacks against
current unilateralist approach, settlers and Israeli forces.
leave Muller-Lancet feeling
SEEIA~F•PEKE. PAGE7A

Mostly sunny,
breezy

The Hawkeye softball team is
hotte~ than lava right rcw. 18

Dlreporter Christina Erb and
photographer Nick Loomlsara
reporting from Israel and the
Pllntlnlan territories this week
11 part of the Congmalonal
Accompaniment Project, a
flct·Hndlng tour of the region for
congmalonal repmentatlvla,
local chln:llll, lftd community
groups. Their stories will
ocnJIIUIIhrough Wldlllldly.

Gary Fethke, the dean of the Ul
Tippie College of Business, will
resign in 2006. 2A

for student aid
BY DREW KERR
TIE DAllY IOWAN

A bill sitting in the U.S. House and Senate could
mean a $1,000 increase for Pell Grant recipients
and additional funding for other need-based
financial-aid measures at them, according to lawmakers sponsoring the legislation.
The Student Aid Reward Act outlines a strategy
to save the federal government $17.2 billion by
enticing schools into participating in the Federal
Direct Loan Program - where funds come from
the U.S. Treasury - by offering additional need·
based aid for compliance.
The m has used the Federal Direct Loan Program since the 1995-96 academic year; the legislation, ifpassed, would reward the school for doing so.
Sponsors say the additional funds could be used
to fuel a $1,000 Pell Grant increase, up to $5,050,
as opposed to the $500 boost the U.S. Senate
approved recently.
"Anything that allows us to have more funds for
the Pell Grant is something the university could
support, especially when it doesn't cost us anything," said Beth Oakes, an assistant director of
Student Financial Aid.
Schools that don't use direct lending use private
lenders, such as Sallie Mae. But these firms are
guaranteed interest rates of 9.5 percent under
the Federal Family Education Loan program, and,
when interest rates fal1 below the guaranteed
amount, the federal government picks up the
difference.
SEE UIAII, PAGE 6A
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Business-school dean to resign
BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Gary Fethk.e, the longtime
dean of UI Tippie College of
Business, announced Friday
that he will step down at the
end of the 2005-06 school year.
"I've been in the position for 12
years, Pve worked hard at it, and
now rm looking forward to doing
other things," he said Fetbke.
Following his exit in July 2006,
Fethke, 63, plans to travel in
Europe and conduct research in
his field of economics. He will also
continue to teach in the
departments of economics and

management sciences.

UI President David Skorton
described Fetbke as a "visionary
leader."
"It will be hard to fill Dean
Fethke's shoes beaiuse he has done
such a great job," Skorton said,
adding that he expects there will be
a lot ofinterest in the position.
Some of Fethke's accomplishments in his time as dean include
planning and coordinating the
construction of the Pappajohn
Business Building, which opened
in 1994, and establishing the
Bedell Entrepreneurship Learning Laboratory, a program that
teaches students looking to start
their own businesses, which
opened in 2004.

Fethke has also
been involved in
the development

ci the Ptmerantz
Center, which is
slated tD open in
summer 2005
and will house

Gary Fethke

=

:,

Dean of Ullipple the Academic
College of
Advising Center
Business
and
Career

SeMm
Within the next three
months, Ul Provost Michael
Hogan will assign a committee
to hunt for a new dean. The
committee will perform an open

national search through the fall
and winter, he said.
"The goal is to make an
appointment effective July 1,
2006," he said.
Fethke said he hopes that
remaining as dean for the next
year will make the transition as
smooth as possible.
He received both his bache' lor's and docroral degree in economics from the m, and he has
served at the university as
chairman of the departments of
marketing and management
sciences, as well as senior associate dean of academic affairs
for the business school.
E-mail OJ reporters. Ellllll al:
samuel-edsi ll@uiowa.edu

CoY &STATE
Natural-science
malors to break
electoral tie today

Ul to net funds from
cancer treatment

Undergraduates majoring in a natural science will have the opportunity to
re-vote for an undergraduate senator
today after the candidates tied in the
first election.
Juniors Zach Johnson and
Jessica Swanner, candidates for the
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate,
both polled 58 votes during the
presidential election earlier this
month.
Natural-science senators serve a
one-year term on Ul Student
Government representing students
in such majors as biology, chemistry, physics, and more, said
Student Elections Board Director
Ryan Beatty.
Ul students majoring in natural sci'ences can log on to ISIS to vote. UISG
President Mark Kresowik Is planning
to send amass e-mail to remind those
· eligible to vote, Beatty said.
"It's definitely very unusual that
two people tied," he said. He added
that there have been ties before, but
he could not remember how recently.
- by Jessica Seveska

Lawmakers eye
economic development,
education

program, the Iowa Values Fund, which
was struck down by the Iowa Supreme
Court The program provides grants
and loans to high-tech businesses that
The Ul announced on March 25 it will
expand or locate in Iowa.
receive at least $6.75 million through a
DES MOINES (AP) - The
Vil6ack and Democrats propose a
partnership with a pharmaceutical
group to manufacture and market a Legislature this week is focused on 10-year program costing as much as
economic development and early $800 million.
newly developed cancer treatment.
Republicans favor a tax credit for
Pfizer and Coley Pharmaceutical childhood education programs, issues
Group of Wellesley, Mass., will manu- that lawmakers In both parties want to companies that create new jobs in
facture and commercialize a cancer be the signature of this year's session. the state, and the final version is likely
Democrats and Republicans have to include a combination of both.
treatment named ProMune, developed
been negotiating for weeks but still
with Ul technology.
Senate Republican President Jeff
Originally invented by Arthur Krieg, must decide how much· money will Lamberti of Ankeny said the plan
the chief scientific officer at Coley and be set aside. Broad details of the being considered would spend nearly
a professor on leave from internal plan are likely to emerge this week.
$700 million over a 1O·year period.
"it seems promising right now," said
medicine at the Ul, ProMune boosts
"We have a very robust tax credit
the body's immune-system response House Democratic Leader Pat Murphy that gets to small businesses
to lung cancers and possibly some of Dubuque.
throughout the state of Iowa," he
other cancers.
Republicans have proposed a $12 said. "We don't have any objection
The Ul may earn up to $455 mil- million early childhood education pro- to the Values Fund. We understand
lion in additional payments, plus roy- gram that largely focuses on incenthat's a component."
alties, with revenue based on the tives for parents to send children to
Combining the tax credit with the
success of the treatment. An unspec- existing preschool programs.
Values
Fund gives state officials a
Ified portion of the revenue will go to Democrats and Gov. Tom Vilsack have
the Ul Research Foundation.
offered a more ambitious $30 million doubled package of tools to lure new
businesses to the state," Lamberti
"The first order of business is to plan to expand preschool offerings.
said.
The Values Fund can be used to
make sick people better," said Bruce
"Everyone is agreeing that we
Wheaton, the executive director of need to address this area," Murphy attract large projects, while small
the foundation, in a Ui news release. said. "It's important that we figure businesses would gain from the tax
"If the products meet this principle out where we'll be working from." · credit.
objective safely, we'll earn more.
"We need to remember where
Negotiations have also led to a
More is possible but not guaranteed." rough outline of a plan to replace the most jobs are created in Iowa: small
- by Elaine Fabian state's premier economic-development employers," he said.
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to Associated Press style. The Of regrets the error.

POLICE BLOTTER
David Beatty, 24, 422 Brown St. Apt. 3,
was charged March 10 with second·
degree theft.
Tiffany Blone, 20, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Daniel Bozek. 18, 741 Rienow, was chargOO
March 26 with possession of a fictitious driver's licensefldentification.
David Carcelll, 46, Chicago Heights, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with interference
with official acts, public intoxication, and
assault on a police/fire/EMT personnel.
David Carcelll Jr., 21, 131 E. Davenport
St. Apt. 6, was charged Sunday with pub·
lic intoxication and interference with official acts.
Oscar Castro, 31, 46 Thatcher Trailer
Court. was charged Sunday with possession of an open container of alcohol in a
vehicle.
Joseph Collan~e. 18, 704B Mayflower,
was charged March 25 with PAULA,
presence in a bar after hours, and mis·
representing age to purchase alcohol.
Beverly Davidson, 45, North Liberty, was
charged March 24 with operating while
intoxicated.
Jack Edwards, 20, 633 S. Dodge St. Apt.
5, was charged March 24 with driving
while license was suspended/canceled.
Craig Fredericks, 47, 38 Wakefield Court.
was charged March 24 with OWl and driving
while license revoked.
Jerry Freeman, 25, Tiffin, was charged

March 26 with violation of a no-contact,
domestic abuse protective order, assault
causing injury, and driving while license
was suspended/canceled.
Dennis Fuessel, 20, East Hartford,
Conn., was charged March 26 with OWl.
Ryan Gibney, 21, Newhall, Iowa, was
charged March 25 with OWl.
Savannah Hartenhoff, 18, Blue Grass, Iowa,
was charged March 25 with obstructing an
officer and PAULA
Michael Hedges, 18, Kalona, was
charged Feb. 20 with second·degree bur·
glary.
Tyler Hershberger, 23, 45 Westside
Drive, was charged Sunday with public
intoxication and assault causing injury.
Destry Hughes, 40, address unknown, was
charQOO Nov. 1, 2004, with possession of
cocaine and Nov. 10, 2004, with possession
of cocaine with intent to deliver.
Demetrius Johnson, 25, 1960 Broadway
Apt. 11 B, was charged Feb. 5 with
domestic-abuse assault.
Eric Keeler, 25, North liberty, was
charged March 26 with public intoxica·
tlon.
Susan Kemper, 20, 426 S. Johnson Apt.
8, was charged March 24 with public
intoxication.
Charles Knight, 18, 612 Manor Drive,
was charged Jan. 27 with disorderly conduct.
John KouJY, 26,325 E. College Apt 1612,was
charged March 24 with public irttolci<3ion,

disordert; conduct. and PAULA
Kristin Leonard, 19. 3308 Burge, was
charged March 25 with obstructing an
officer and PAULA.
Adam Linares, 57, 2401 Highway 6 E.
Apt. 2809, was charged Sunday with
public urination.
Leshawn Lynn, 25, Cedar Rapids, was
charged March 22 with third-degree
harassment.
Michael Meaderda, 21 , 1018 N. Dodge,
was charged Sunday with domestic abuse
assault and obstruction of emergency
communication.
VIctor Mercado,37, 2401 Highway 6E. Apt.
1808, was charged Sunday with disorderly
house and interference with official acts.
Roberty Messer, 37, address unknown,
was charged Nov. 11, 2004, with third·
degree thaft by check.
Chris Michl, 18, Deerfield, Ill., was
charged March 26 with public Intoxication.
Sanjay Patel, 26, 42 Pentire Circle, was
charged March 26 with OWl.
Blake Prall, 21, Burlington, Iowa, was
charged March 25 with OWl.
Craig Purcell, 21 , 530 E. Bloomington
Apt. 2, was charged March 25 with OWl.
Michael Sasgen, 21, 512 S. Dubuqlfe
Apt. 4, was charged March 26 with disorderly house.
Matthew Schoonover, 21, 600 S. Capitol
Apt. 102, was charged March 26 with
public intoxication.

Jason Schroeder, 24, Cedar Rapids, was
charged March 25 with OWl.
Courtland Simpson, 19, address
unknown, was charged March 11 with
second-degree burglary.
Jacob Sitzmann, 22, Le Mars, Iowa, was
charged March 26 with public intoxication.
Kade Taylor, 19, 1119 Rienow, was
charged March 25 with public intoxication and fifth-degree theft.
Jonathan Tweedy, 24, Cedar Rapids, was
charged March 25 with driving while
license suspended/canceled.
Sergio Vasquez-Lopez, 23, 2401 Highway
6 E. Apt. 1808, was charged Sunday with
disorderly house and interference with
official acts.
GregoJY Werly, 19, Emhurst, Ill., was
charged March 25 with public intoxication.
Brent Willen, 22, 417 Grant St., was
charged March 23 with OWL
s.Mn Wundri:h, 22. 724 N. DubuQue St.,
was charged Sunday 'Mill OWl.
Kristina Zenor, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged March 26 with OWl, possession of a
fictitious driver's licensefidentification, and
driving
while
license
was
suspended/canceled.
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President Bush offers peace and well-being to American
soldiers and their families at an Easter brunch in Fort
Hood, the largest active-duty armored post in the military.

......... 3J5.565s

Five protesters outside the brain-da1naged woman's
hospice are arrested
differing opinions of her status.
Her parents have said she is
declining rapidly and in her last
hours. George Felos. an attorney
for Schiavo's husband. Michael.
argued on March 26 that her
condition is not yet that grave.
A spokesman for the
Schindlers denied a report from
David Gibbs III, their lead
lawyer, who told CBS's "Face the
Nation" Sunday that Schiavo
has "passed where physically
she would be able to recover.•
That statement " was not
made with the family' knowledge. In the family's opinion,
that is absolutely not true:
family spoke man Ra ndall
Thrry told reporters.

BY MIKE SCHNEIDER
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J. Scott Applewhite/Associated Press

President Bush and Laura Bush talk to reporters following Easter worship services at Ft. Hood, Texas,
approximately 50 miles from the Bush ranch In Crawford. The president's parents, former President
George H.W. Bush and Barbara Bush, leave at right.

Bush prays for peace
'I want to wish all the
fellow citizens and their
families ahappy Easter. We
prayed for peace; we
prayed for our
soldiers and their families.
It's an honor to be here at
Fort Hood to celebrate
Easter with those who wear
the nation's uniform.'
- President Bush, following
Easter service
BY NEDRA PICKLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FORT HOOD, Texas- President Bush attended an Easter
service Sunday at Fort Hood,
where he offered prayers for
peace and the well-being of
American soldiers and their
families.
For a thlrd-straight year, the
president made the 50-mile helicopter flight from his ranch in
Crawford to mark Christianity's
highest holiday at the largest
active-duty armored post in the
military and one that has contributed thousands of troops to
U.S. forces in Iraq.
"I want to wish all the fellow
citizens and their families a
happy Easter," Bush told
reporters after the service. "We
prayed for peace; we prayed for
our soldiers and their families.
It's an honor to be here at Fort

Hood to celebrate Easter with
those who wear the nation's uniform."
Bush and his family worshipped at the 4th Infantry
Division Memorial Chapel along
with several hundred other worshippers, some of whom wore
Army fatigues and other uniforms. The first family occupied
the entire right front pew. Joining them were Bush's parents,
his wife, and his twin daughters.
There was no fanfare for the
first family during the service,
other than a brief recogrution at
the beginning. One of the pastors thanked the president's
mother for getting him out of
bed early for Easter service and
said it was a good habit. "He
may go somewhere one of these
days," the pastor said to laughter from the congregation.
The president and his family
then returned to the ranch for
the day. Their Easter dinner
menu included Texas grapefruit; homemade mozzarella
salad; glazed ham; green chili
cheese grits souffle; roasted
asparagus with lemon dressing;
chive biscuits; fresh fruit;
coconut cake; and blueberry pie.
Bush was returning to Washington on Monday but did not
plan to be back at the White
House in time for Monday's traditional Easter egg roll on the
South Lawn. His plans for the
week include a speech on freedom and democracy Tuesday in
the Rose Garden and a trip to

Iowa Wednesday to promote
personal accounts for Social
Security.
Earlier Sunday, the top U.S.
mi1itary officer in the Mideast
spoke of hopeful developments
in Iraq and their effect on the
number of U.S. troops in the
country.
"I think that we've gone from
a primarily military environment, to a primarily political
one. And that's a very encouraging sign," said Army Gen. John
Abizaid, the commander of U.S.
Central Command.
"Obviously, the longer we
have a delay in the formation of
the Iraqi government, the more
uncertainty there will be. The
more uncertainty, the greater
chance for escalated violence,"
he told CNN's "Late Edition."
"American forces provide the
shield by which the political
process can take plaoo. And American forces also have got to develop
the Iraqi security forces. When politics move forward and Iraqi security forces move forward, you will
start to see not only a big change in
the prospects for peace and pro&perityin the region but an opportunity for a pretty substantial drawdown of our own forces," Abi.zaid
said
Military leaders have said
that the extra 15,000 or so U.S.
troops added during the run-up
to Iraq's elections in January
would be gone by the end of
March. That would leave the
U.S. force at about 138,000
troops.
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PINELLAS PARK, Fla. Their hopes fading and legal
options exhausted, Terri Schiavo's parents appeared quietly
resigned Sunday to watching
her die but could claim one
Easter victory: The severely
brain-damaged
woman
received a drop of communion
wine on her tongue - her only
sustenance in nine days aft.er her husband allowed her
to receive the sacrament.
Outside the hospice where
Schiavo is being cared for, five
prowsters were arrested, and
approximately a half-dozen
people in wheelchairs got out of
them and lay in the driveway, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - shouting "We're not dead yel"
ONCE UPON A TIME AT M. C. GINSBERG'S
Schiavo's husband, who a
IS USUALLY HOW MOST FAIRY TALES BEGIN.
day earlier denied a request
from his wife's parents that
she be given communion,
granted permission Sunday to
offer the sacrament.
The
Rev.
Thaddeus
Malanowski said he gave Schiavo wine but could not give her
a fleck of communion bread
because her tongue was dry.
The priest's announcement
drew applause and cheers
from the crowd, which spent
most of the day heckling police
and protesting loudly. The
noise prompted Schiavo's
brother, Bobby Schindler, to
come out and ask protesters to
tone down their behavior.
"We are not going to solve
the problem today by getting
arrested," he told the restless
crowd. "We can change laws,
but we are not going to change
them today ... You are not
speaking for our family."
Schiavo's husband and
parents have battled for years
over whether the 41-year-old
woman wanted to live or die.
The two sides have given
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Felo declined to comment
on Schiavo's condition.
At Michael Schiavo's home
in Clearwater, about three
dozen proteswrs dropped rose
and Easwr lilies on hi lawn in
a peaceful demonstration. His
fiancee's brother picked up the
flowers and handed them to a
bystander to take away.
Doctors have said Thrri Schiavo would probably che within
a week or two of the tube being
removed March 18. She relied
on the tube for 15 years after
suffering cata trophic brain
damage when her heart
topped beating and oxygen
was cut off to her brain.
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Census releases data
on education, earnings
.

BY GENARO C. ARMAS
ASSOCVii'ID PRESS

College educated workers eam more

WASHINGTON - Black and
Asian women with bachelor's
degrees earn slightly more than
similarly educated white women,
and white men with four-year
degrees make more than anyone

Figures from a 2004 Census Bureau survey reinforce the value
of a college education, showing workers with a bachelor's degree
eam more than those with only a high-school diploma

else.

Average annual eamlngs for workers ages 18 and older

A white woman with a bachelor's degree typically earned nearly $37,800 in 2003, compared
with nearly $43,700 for a collegeeducated Asian woman and
$41,100 for a college-educated
black woman, according to data
being released today by the Census Bureau. Latinas took home
slightly less at $37,600 a year.
The bureau did not say why the
differences exist. Economists and
sociologists suggest possible factors: the tendency of minority
women, especially blacks, to more
often hold more than one job or
work more than 40 hours a week
and the tendency of black professional women who take time otfto
have a child to return to the work
force sooner than others.
Employers in some fields may
give extra financial incentives to
young black women, who graduate from college at higher rates
than young black men, said Roderick Harrison, a researcher at
the Joint Center for Political and
Economic Studies, a think tank
that studies minority issues.
"Given the relative scarcity, if
you are a woman in the sciences
- if you are a black woman Y!>U would be a rare commodity,"
Harrison said.
Because study in the area is
limited, it is hard to pinpoint specific reasons, said Barbara Gault,
research director at the W~
ton-based Institute for Women s
Policy Research.
"'t could be the fields that educated black women are choosing,"
she said. "It also could be related
to the important role that black
women play in the total family
income in African-American fami.
lies.
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Notions that black women are
struggling financially as much as
other groups are should not be
dismissed, Gault added.
For instanoe, nearly 39 percent
offamilies headed by a single black
woman were in poverty, compared
with 21 percent of comparable
white women, aroJrding to oonsus
estimates released last year.
A white male with a college
diploma earns far more than any
similarly educated man or
woman - in excess of $66,000 a
year, according to the Census
Bureau. Among men with bachelor's degrees, Asians earned more
than $52,000 a year, Latinos
earned $49,000, and blacks

earned more than $45,000.
Workplace discrimination and
the continuing difficulties of
minorities to get into higher-paying management positions could
help explain the disparities
among men, experts say.
Demographics may offer an
explanation: There are millions
more college-educated white men
in better paying jobs than there
are black, Latino, or Asian men
Minorities also suffered more
financially as a result of the 2001
recession and its aftermath, as has
been the case with past economic
downturns, said Jared Bernstein,
the chief economist with the
Economic Policy Institute.

Past may haunt Michael Jackson's trial
BVTIMMOLLOV
ASSOCIATID PRESS

.

SANTA MARIA, Calif. Michael Jackson tried to close
the door on a 1993 claim of child
molestation when he paid
millions to a young accuser, but a
court hearing in his current trial
could resurrect those allegations.
Judge Rodney Melville is to
decide after a hearing Monday
whether prosecutors may
introduce past claims to show
jurors a pattern of alleged
abuse.
"It's like a nuclear bomb in
this case," said Jim Hammer, a
former San Francisco prosecutor
and Fox News analyst. "[Jurors]
are trying to do the right thing,
and if they see two or three kids
say the same thing ... the odds
that they will convict him will go
up astronomically."
The jury has been told of the
1993 allegations by
a
then-13-year-old boy, but the
judge has discretion about what

details become
evidence. He
oould allow testimony by the
silenced accuser
and also could let
prosecutors say
if there were
other settle- __......;;;..._
menta. NBC's
Michael
"Dateline" has
Jackson
reported that the
singer paid $2 million to the son of
an employee at his Neverland
Ranch in 1990.
Jackson has said repeatedly
that he would never harm a
child and that he reached civil
settlements in the past only to
avoid potential harm to his
career.
In an interview with the Rev.
Jesse J ackson on Sunday, the
pop star said be was the victim
of a conspiracy and is just the
latest of several "black
luminaries" to be unjustly
accused, citing former South
African President Nelson

Mandela and former heavyweight boxing champions
Muhammad Ali and Jack Johnson as others.
He asked fans for their prayers
and to "be patient and be with me
and believe in me because I am
completely, completely innocent.
But please know a lot of conspiracy
is going on as we speak."
If earlier abuse allegations
are used to show a pattern of
behavior, the defense is ready
with a counter-argument that
the current accuser's family
used the 1993 case as a model
for a shakedown.
Defense attorneys have
already made sure jurors know
that both boys had the same
attorney, Larry Feldman, and
were interviewed by the same
psychologist, Dr. Stan Katz.
The 1993 accuser refused to
cooperate with a criminal
investigation of his claims after
he received his financial
settlement.

Confusion reigns over eBay $
BY MARY DALRYMPLE
ASSOCIATID PRESS

WASHINGTON- Hawking
baby and children's clothes,
along with some garage-sale
and thrift-store bargains, on
eBay
helps
Sunni
Wojnarowsky bring in some
extra money so she can afford
to stay home with her two
young boys.
The additional dollars are
great, but does she really need
to hassle with the paperwork
and report her small profit to
the Internal Revenue Service?
Her question, posed to the
online auction site's discussion
board for sellers, generated
much advice - and more
confusion.
"You can't get an answer
from anybody," Wojnarowsky
said in an interview from her
home in Brunswick, Ohio. "It
would be nice to have a
straightforward answer of yes,
you file taxes, or no, you don't."
More than 135 million
people have registered to use
the auction site that calls itself
"th e
world's
online
marketplace." Buyers bought
more than $34 billion worth of
merchandise there last year.
Some people make money by
cleaning out items from their
closets, others use the site to
run small businesses.
In tax law, there is no clear,
bright line that separates fun
from profit or a hobby from a
business. But IRS instructions
make it clear that all income a category that includes bribes,
gambling winnings, kickbacks,
and money made in illegal
activities- can be taxed.
"When you're working on
the Internet, it's kind of a gray
issue," said Bart Fooden, a
certified public accountant in
Woodbury, N.Y., who advises
small
businesses
and
individuals. "The big issue is
whether you're doing it as a
business or not."
The IRS can apply a list ofnine
indicators that might prove
whether someone's online auc-

seller's intent.
Ifsomeone is selling the junk
that is collecting dust in a
garage or basement, then that
person probably is getting less
than he paid for it. No profit
here.
Ifsomeone is buying goods in
bulk from a wholesaler and
hoping to make a couple extra
bucks reselling each one, then
that person could have just
started a profitable business,
Fooden said.
Some categories are not so
clear.
If a great-aunt's collection of
antique china fetched top
dollar from collectors, that
might mean capital-gains
taxes are owed.
If
someone
scours
neighborhood garage sales for
ks
great d eals on comic boo to
resell on eBay, that might
amount to running a business.
It often is best to ask a tax
professional, said Bob Miller,
who says he spends about 18
hours a day on eBay, selling
collectable postage stamps and
advising other buyers and sellers from his home in northern
Utah.
"When the person that you
owe the money to can throw
you in jail, it's always a good
idea to get professional advice,"
he said.
eBay spokesman Chris
Donlay said the company does

Ready to Quit?

tions amount to a business. These
indicators include evidence that
the taxpayer depends on the
income, acts in a businesslike
manner, or puts enough time and
effort into the activity to EruggeSt a
profit motive.
Fooden said the difference
between a hobby and a
business can often be the

not report individual sales t.
the tax authorities. eBay urga
users,
in
the site's
edu?ational materials and
semmars, to learn about tax
issues.
"It's really up to the seller _
just like offline," he said. "We
are just a venue, really. We'r!
sort of like the mall landlord 1r
the owner of the parking lot
where the flea market
happens."
It takes so little effort to set
up shop on eBay that SOIDf
might overlook the tax ~
Miller said.
"If you have an e-mail
address, you can startselling.U
you're a U.S.-based sel1er, ym
need to have a credit card and a
bank account," Miller said.
"People have a feeling that ~
they're selling on eBay, they'rt
not a business. It's not true. U
you are selling and making 1
profit, you have to declare it.•
An eBay survey last year
found that 430,000 of its U.S.
sellers make a significant por.
tion or all of their revenue from
selling on eBay.
While it might sound like
nothing good can come of the
headache involved in claiming
a small profit from online aue.
tiona, consider the perks. B\J!i.
ness expenses can be deducted
from profits. That includes the
co~t of the goods sold, fees, sup.
plies, and maybe a home office
- ifthe qualifications are meL
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Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas indirectly criticized the United States in a discussion about
whether jewish settlernents should continue to grow on the ~st Bank

Israeli settlements draw Abbas' ire
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BY MARK LAVIE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM - Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Abbas criticized Israel and, indirectly, the
United States over Jewish settlements Sunday, and Israel's
Defense minister warned he
would send troops into Gaza to
seize Palestinian antiaircraft
missiles - the latest threats to
efforts to expand a truce into
lasting peace.
Incensed over a repeat of U.S.
support for Israel retaining
main settlement blocs in the
West Bank in a peace deal,
Abbas, also known as Abu
Mazen, did not name the United
States, but his target was clear.
"Any talk of settlements that is
not a discussion of stopping them
is unacceptable," he said. "Here
rm talking about the discussions
of annexing settlement blocs.
This is unacceptable, because
this affects final-status issues."
The Palestinians claim all of
the West Bank.
The issue resurfaced over the
weekend with a leaked Foreign
Ministry document that quoted
U.S. Ambassador Dan Kurtzer
as saying the United States did
not support Israel keeping West
Bank settlements. That leak

came against the background of
reports that Israel plans to
expand the largest one, Maaleh
Adumim, next to Jerusalem, by
building 3,500 new homes.
Kurtzer angrily denied a
newspaper report based on the ,
document, repeating a statement from President Bush that
a peace settlement would have
to take into account Israel's
main settlement blocs.
In April, during a visit by
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon, Bush gave the first-ever
U.S. endoniement of settlements,
writing in a letter, "In light of
new realities on the ground,
including already existing major
Israeli population centers, it is
unrealistic to expect that the outcome of final status negotiations
will be a full and complete
return" of the West Bank.
Kurtzer and Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice repeated the Bush formula, but U.S.
officials also criticized the
Maaleh Adumim expansion
plan, which would fill the last.
vacant patch around Jerusalem,
cutting off the Arab section from
the West Bank with Jewish
neighborhoods. Palestinians
want East Jerusalem as the
capital of their independent
state.

At a Cabinet meeting Sunday,
Sharon admitted that the Bush
administration still opposes
expanding settlements.
'The United State differentiates between keeping settlement blocs and continuing
building in the settlements at
this time,• he said, according to
participant . "They have been
opposed to this since 1968."
The settlement issue has been
a major sticking point in
attempts to implement the U.S.backed "road map• peace plan,
which never got ofT the ground
after Bush introduced it in 2003.
But with a ix-week truce holding for the rnost part, there have
been hopes thnt peacemaking
can resume, based on the plan.
The initial s tage require
Israel to halt all ttlement constn.tction and remove dozens of
unauthorized outposts from the
West Bank, while the Palestinians dismantle violent groups.
Neither side bas carried out
those step .
Instead of peace moves, however, the truce itselfis teetering,
with charges by Israeli Defense
Minister Shaul Mofaz that
Palestinians succeeded in smug·
gling Streln antiaircraft mis·
siles into Gnza through tunnels
under the Egyptian border.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - Al Qaeda in
a '/\<.\.~() Sun.ds:y
claiming to show the murder of
an Interior Ministry official,
while debate raged about religion's place in Iraq's m uchanticipated new government, as
lawmakers were summoned to
their second session.
As frustration grows over the
slow progress in forming a new
government two months after
historic elections, guards fired
on government workers
demanding their wages in
Baghdad, ll\juring three people.
Supporters of interim Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi criticized
the involvement of the religious
authority in politics, while
Abdel-Aziz al-Hakim, the leader
of the Shiite-led United Iraqi
Alliance, defended the role of
the clergy.
"As long as we're alive and as
long as Iraq and the believers
are there, we will continue to
work according to the directions
and the advice of the religious
aut hority," al-Hakim told the
U.S.-funded Alhurra TV station,
acx:ordi.ng to a transcript provided
by his office.
"l'b.e religious authority does
not want to intervene in the
details. It just gives direction
when it thinks it will be beneficial," he added.
Secular-minded politicians
have expressed concern a bout
the influence of religion in the
National Assembly in which the
Shiite-led United Iraqi Alliance
holds 140 of the 275 seats.
In a letter to the alliance, politi·
clans who ran under an Allawi
coalition warned that allowing
religion to play a greater role in
Iraq's government could "lead to

\t\\~ •~\~a~~<.\
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instability in the relations
between political forces in the
Iraqi arena"
Shiite leaders repeatedly
have denied they are seeking an
Islamic state like that of neighboring Iran, saying they plan to
include Kurdish and Sunni
Arabs in the government..
Shiites make up approximately
60 percent of Iraq's 26 million
people, while Sunni Arabs
account for around 20 percent.
Kurds, who are Sunni Muslims
but mostly secular, are 15 percent
to 20 percent of the population.
The top U.N. envoy in Iraq,
Ashraf Qazi, said Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani told him during
a meeting Sunday in Najaf that
the Shiite spiritual leader did not
intend to involve himself in any
political process, except for
expressing his opinion during
crises. The alliance came together
under al-Sistani's guidance.
The National Assembly was
expected to hold its second session on 'fuesday to choose a Parlia m en t speaker and two
deputies, but it was not known
if they would name the country's
new president, expected to be
Kurdish leader Jalal Talabani
The president will be responsible for nominating a prime minister, expected to be the
alliance's Ibrahim al.Jaafari.
T he first session, on March
16, was to swear in the Parliament. But officials have pushed
back their second session amid
negotiations over Cabinet posts.
In a meeting Sunday, Alliance
members named former nuclear
scientist Hussain al-Sha hristani as their candidate to be a
deputy to the Parliament speaker, negotiator Ali al-Dabagh
said, adding they were to choose
a candidate for the president's
deputy position on Monday.
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Palestinian police stand next lo university graduatn demanding Jobs
on Sunday In front of the building In which the revolutionary council
of Palestinian Authority President Mahmound Abbas' Fatah party Is
meeting in Gaza City. Abbas Is seen In the poster.
If true, the missiles could
chango the s trategic picture,
threatening Israeli military
helicopters flying over Gaza.
According to participant in
the Cabinet meeting, Mofaz
said, "Last week several Strelas
were smuggled in by Palestinian military intelligence. If the
Palestinian [police] don't get.
hold of the Strelas, we will"
hrael h as refrained from

raids into Gaza since Sharon
and Abu Mazen declared a truce
Feb. 8. Before that, Israeli
force went into Gaza several
times a week, looking for militants and d troying tunnels.
Rejecting Mofaz' warning ,
Palestinian
Information
Minister Nabil Shaath charged
that Israel was trying to
sabotage the truce.

WORLD

Iraqi video purports to show murder
BY MARIAM FAM

BREMER~

Pope unable to speak

AI-Hakim acknowledged the
lnck of progress was creating
frustration, saying: "We are not
comfortable with this delay, and
we are sorry about it."
But he said the process was not
easy because of the desire to "to
have everyone participate and to
have
a
national unity
government."
In an interview with CNN's
"Late Edition," Army Gen. John
Abizaid, the commander of U.S.
Central Command, said
progress had been made, but it
was
slow.
uThe
more
uncertainty, the greater chance
for escalated violence," he said.
Attacks persisted Sunday,
with gunmen killing a local official from SClRI, a Shiite group,
and two of his relatives. Police
discovered their bodies Sunday
in an abandoned car north of
Baqouba, 35 miles northeast of
Baghdad.

at Easter

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John
Paul II delivered an Easter Sunday
blessing to tens of thousands of
people in St. Peter's Square, but the
ailing pontiff was unable to speak
and managed only to greet the saddened crowd with a slg~ of the
cross, bringing tears to many.
Aides had readied a microphone,
and the pope tried to utter a few
words from his studio window overlooking the square. But after making
a few sounds, he just blessed the
crowd with his hand, and the microphone was taken away.
Vatican watchers had been anxiously
awaiting John Paul's appearance for
signs of how the 84-year-okl pontiff
was faring after Feb. 24 surgery to
~nsert a rube in his throat to help him
breathe. After the dramatic appearance, many in the crowd cried or
applauded in sad appreciabon for John
Paul's pained efforts to greet them on
the holiest day of the church calendar.

John Paul last spoke to the pub·
lie March 13, shortly before he was
discharged from the hospital.
"Look, It's Easter, and everybody
is so sad, and so many have tears
In their eyes,• said Hubert Wichert,
from the German town of Essen,
who was in the square.
A physician from Nice, France,
Milou Oriel, said he and others
were saddened by what they saw
- but also heartened.
"As adoctor, 1felt tor him. It is an
ordeal for him, and you could see
his frustration." he said. But he
added: "You have to admire h1s
strength and fortitude. The faith of
the people, as you saw today, helps
him overcome his difficulties.•
For the first time since John
Paul's papacy began in 1978,
Easter Sunday Mass at the Vatican
was celebrated without him, as he
continued his convalescence following two recent hospitalizations
for breathing crises. John Paul also
suffers from Parkinson's disease,
which makes it difficult for him to
speak, and knee and hip ailments.
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Man held in CR child's slaying
MURDER·
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
A caller notified police of the
vehicle's whereabouts after
recognizing its description in
an Amber Alert notifying the
public about the abduction.
Pulkrabek
said
the
investigation was bogged down
by the amount of debris and
abandoned items inside the
mobile home.
Bentley knew the girl and
h er mother, Trena Gage,
p rior to the i ncident, police
said. They met through his
brother, James Howard Bentley, 33, who is in jail pending
sexual-abuse charges involving
Jetseta.
Roger Bentley was at the
Gage house Thursday nigh t,
replacing the transmission on
the Gages' minivan. Jetseta's

Kalona

•

Source: 01 Rn. . rch

•
JS/0 1

7-year -old brother told police
he watched her climb i n to
Roger Be n tley's vehicle a nd
saw them drive away.
T he J ohnson Cou nty Sher iff's Office is working with the
Cedar Rapids police, the Iowa
State P atrol , a nd t h e I owa

Division of Criminal In vestigation.
Roger Bentley was h eld in
Linn County on the charge of
child ste a lin g. K idn a pping
charges,
which
would
necessitate an "intent to inflict
serious injury upon such person, or to subject th e per son to
sexu al a buse," h ave not yet
been filed.
If ch a r ge d with and
con victe d of m u r d er, Roger
Bentley could face life in prison
without parole.
He served two years of a fiveyear sentence for a 1994 conviction of lascivious acts with a
fema le child, according to t he
Iowa Sex Offender Registry.
AP contributed to /his report.
E-mail Of reporter lick htel'ltn at:
nicholas-petersen@uiowa.edu

'We waste billions nf dollars in corporate welfare every year on student loans,
and we can not afford it any longer. We should use scarce tax dollars
to help students, not banks.'
-bill sponsor Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

Measure could help Pell Grants
LOANS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Bill sponsors said this "loophole" is drairring the economy at
a time when fiscal conservatism
is pivotal.
"We waste billions of dollars in
corporate welfare every year on
student loans, and we can not
afford it any longer," said bill
sponsor Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mass., said.
"We should use scarce tax dollars to help students, not banks."

But skeptics from the lending
agencies call the savings estimates overblown.
Kevin Bruns, the executive
director for American Student
Loan Providers, a company that
represents more than 80 student-lending firms such as Sallie Mae, said the savings estimates do not account for hidden
administrative costs.
"The legislation's projected
savings is a mirage," he said.
"It does not reflect reality,
and, if experience from the last

10 years is any guide, t he promised savings will vanish."
Bruns pointed to a recent
PricewaterhouseCoopers study
that demonstrated the budget
scorekeeping rules seriously
understate the true costs of the
program. Sponsors refuted that
assertion however, pointing to
confirmed calculations by both
the Congressional Budget Office
and the president's Office of
Management.
E-mail Of reporter Drew Kerr at:
drew-kerr@ulowa edu

Local plane crash claims two lives
PLANE
CONTINUE FROM PAGE 1A
Terry Kruse, a mission pilot
with the Civil Air Patrol, arrived
at the crash site approximately
an hour after the incident to turn
off the plane's emergency air loca-

tor, which helps search crews
locate planes in emergency situations.
The plane, seen from a distance, appeared mostly intact,
with the top set of wings buckled
over the plane's fuselage.
"The wings were torn loose
and out of shape," Kruse said,

adding that stunt pilots are generally highly skilled.
"The hood of the engine came
off and was laying in the field."
The Federal Aviation Administration will arrive on the scene
today to initiate an investigation.
E-mail Of reporter El•l• Fd lu at:
elaine-labian@uiowa.edu

POLmCAL TURMOIL

Bomb blast rockS Beirut
BY SAM F. GHATTAS

'They must love us
- we got it twice
in aweek.'

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIRUT, Lebanon -A bomb
blast set off huge fires in a
m ainly Christian subu rb of
Beirut on March 26, injuring
five people in the third such ,
attack in eight days. Opposition leaders blamed Syria, sayiog Damascus hoped to sow
fear as it with draws tr oops
from Lebanon.
The latest attack, targeting
an industrial area in Beirut's
northeastern Bouchrieh area,
raised tensions another notch
in Lebanon, which has been
gripped by political turmoil
over Syria's presence since t he
Feb. 14 assassination of former
Premier Rafiq Hariri.
A 55-pound bomb was placed
between a car and a furniture
factory, said Lebanon's police
chief, Maj. Gen. Sarkis Tadros,
citing an explosives expert. The
blast destroyed nearby cars,
shattered windows, and left a
crater that was 3 feet deep and
10 feet wide.
A Lebanese woman and two
Indian workers were injured, as
were two civil-defense workers
working on extinguishing the
fire that engulfed at least six
buildings, security officials said.
"They must love us - we got
it twice in a week," Bouchrieh
Mayor Antoine Gebara told
Lebanese Broadcasting Corp.
He was referring to the March
19 explosion in the nearby predominantly Christian neighborhood of Jdeideh that injured
nine people. Five days later,
another bomb blast killed three
people near the port city of
Jounieh, Lebanon's Christian
heartland.
Witnesses said the blast on
the eve of the Easter holiday
occurred three hours before
Catholics were to head to a
midnight Mass.
The motive behind the latest

GUY-SMART STYLISTS

- Bouchrleh Mayor
Antoine Gebara
a t tacks wasn't clear, but
Lebanese opposition leaders
have blamed Syrian security
agents and pro-Damascus
Lebanese auUtorities for trying to
show a need for Syria's military
presence in Lebanon in Ute midst
ofa Syrian troop withdmwal.
Each attack has targeted
Christian, a nti-Syrian strongholds, raising fears of the
return of the sectarian violence
that plagued Lebanon during
the 1976-90 civil war.
"They [Syrians) t hink t hey
can destroy Lebanese national
unity t his way. But the
Lebanese will remain steadfast
till infinity," exiled Christian
opposition leader Michel Aoun
told AI Arabiya TV.
Aoun said the situation calls
for "ch an ging t he sec u rity
organizations related to Syria.
This can't be delayed."
The death of Hariri, who
opposed Syria's presence,
sparked massive demonstrations in Lebanon that disrupted the government and helped
force Damascus to pull back its
14,000 troops to eastern
Lebanon under international
pressure. Many Lebanese
accuse the governments in
Beirut and Damascus of being
behind the slaying, a claim
both vehemently deny.
Approximately 1,000 of the
10,000 Syrian soldiers remaining in eastern Lebanon's Bekaa
Valley had started heading
home in recent days, a
Lebanese military official said
on March 26. The redeploy-

•

OPEN EVERY

DAYi,~j.

ments follow the return to Syria
of 4,000 soldiers in the first
phase of the troop withdrawal
that was completed March 17.
Lebanon's
pro-Syrian
Defense minister, Abdul.
Rahim Murad, warned that U.
Lebanese army may not be
able to handle security il
Syrian forces leave the eastern
Bekaa Valley, a strategically
important region for Syria's
own security, particularly in
facing rival Israel.
The Bekaa, which covers 45
percent of Lebanese territory,
"needs a lot of military forces,'
Murad told reporters on March
25, hinting that Syrian troor»
may still be needed in Lebancrt.
Murad, who hails from the
Bekaa, said the U.S. ambassa·
dor asked Lebanon's anny COlD·
man der recently about
Lebanese army readiness to
replace Syrian forces in eastern
Lebanon.
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GATHERING FOR PEACE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Jeff Halper, the director for
the Israeli Coalition Against
House Demolitions, said recent
statistics show approximately
70 pereent of the Israeli public
want to end the occupation.
•rf most Israelis could just
have their wish, they would
wish that Bush would wake up
tomorrow morning and tell
Sharon it's over," he said about
the Israeli military presence in
the West Bank and Gaza. "It's
messing up everybody. They
want to get it off their back; they
don't care about the greater
land of Israel. They know they
can't do it with this occupation.•
He added, however, that the
majority of the Israeli public
remains unconcerned and
unaware about the Palestinians'
situation. Many Israelis don't
realize they are living in occupied Palestinian territories in
East Jerusalem and across the
West Bank.
The Israeli government pub\\t\:t tt~nfirmed a week ago -plans
to add 3,500 new housing units
in Maaleh Adumim, the West
Bank's largest settlement.
While settlements are seen as
temporary, Maaleh Adumim
resembles a small Southern California city complete with video
rentals, restaurants, and condominiums. The population of
30,000 is expected to more than
double within the next two
years. An old, poor, agriculturebased Palestinian village runs
along a nearby hilltop- a juxtaposition of the old and new communities.
Perhaps the most controversial aspect of the settlement is
the way it cuts the West Bank
into north and south sectors.
Sharon's expansion program
includes new housing units in
the last corridor of open land
leading into East Jerusalem.
The addition will block Palestinians from East Jerusalem,
Halper said, ending the possibility of creating a viable Palestinian state.
Sharon, the father of the settlement movement, said the disengagement plan includes a with~
drawal from 21 settlements in
the Gaza Strip and from four
smaller settlements in the West
Bank - an exchange for being
able to keep his main settlements
around Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
- during peace negotiations

with the Palestinian Authority.
Halper and most Pale tinians
believe this move is a ploy to
divert attention from Sharon's
expansion of Israeli settlements
in the West Bank and Ea t
Jerusalem.
In 1967, Canadian Fagie
Fainman volunteered to come to
Israel to fight in the Six-Day
War. She now is a member of a
local Woman in Black organization in Wmnipeg, Manitoba.
"I believed Israel was being
threatened, and now I see the
only threat to Israel is the occupation," she said.
"... We need a two-state solution. We are both people where
we need the right to self deter·
mination and a place in the
sun: she said, and added: "Anything less than this is madness."
E-mail 01 reporter Cllrllllu Etll at

Ml'm not personally opposed to a
barrier because maybe we need a
time of separation: he said, addmg
that it would have to follow the 1967
Green Line or some form of territorial exchange would have to occur.
His job, he said, is not Without
realistic dangers. Both Israeli settlers and Palestinians have attacked
him, he said, though his faith and
hope guides h m. referring to the
first day of Hanukkah
MWhen everything is dark," he
said, "you light that first candle."
- by ChrlstJna Erb

Testy In Hebron

HEBRON - Deep into the
Palestinian area of Hebron. I stared
down the street at a group of Jewish
settlers dressed in white and armed
with automatic weapons.
MShalom,· one of our companions
chrisllna-erbCulowa edu said to them. "Hello.·
The group didn't answer. Instead,
one
teenage male hurled a rock big·
Rabbi stands up for
ger than a baseball toward us. It
s1ruck the ground only a few feet
human rights
EAST JERUSALEM - Growing up from me, scattering our group. More
in Erie, Pa., Rabbi Arick Ascherman rocks hurtled toward us, and I ran
said he always assumed that a basic for safety. An Israeli soldier standing
tenet of Judaism was a concern for on a nearby rooftop leaned over and
yelled at them to stop.
human rights and justice.
Standing atop a roof in the middle
That belief was challenged, how·
of Hebron, one can see Israeli
ever, when he moved to Israel.
"My first shock was that bagels Defense Forces scattered across the
were not readily available," said rooftops. A military camp Is located
Ascherman, the director of Rabbis for near the center of the Old City.
Human Rights. "My second shock
The forces patrol the roads outwas that my values were not neces- side Palestinian restaurants that
sarily held by the [Jewish majority]." smell of Turkish coffee and mint tea
The realization led him to his work and stores filled with rugs, purses,
with the Rabbis for Human Rights, a olivewood carvings, and jewelry.
religious organization founded durHours later, we visited the
ing the first Palestinian intifada.
Ascherman now spends his time
advocating for the human rights of
both the Israeli and Palestinian people. The rabbi was convicted and
then pardoned for standing In front
of a Palestinian home that the Israeli
government was about to bulldoze
last week.
The crime, he said, was that the
family was unable to obtain a build·
log permit.
While Ascherman expressed hope
toward Israel's disengagement from
Gaza Strip and areas of the West
Bank. He remains adamant that
Israel must continue to disengage
from both areas.
"There Is no question that occupation puts us at a lose-lose situation, but I go back to what I said
before: It's about finding hope on
both sides," he said. "There is so
much desperation on both sldes.n
However, he added, that asepara·
tion fence between the two people
may not be a bad idea.

Palestinian village of At-Tuwani in
the South Hebron Hills of the West
Bank. Across a large hill from the
rural village lies the Israeli settlement of Havat Maon.
Four days before I arrived, the
shepherds discovered a mixture of
rat poison and barley spread across
their hillside. Two sheep and two
gazelles died. The people, along with
two members of the Christian
Peacemaking Team, feared well
water might also have been contaminated.
The apparent attempt to poison
the ammals came on the heels of
another recent attack, In which
roughly a dozen settlers assaulted
farmers and shepherds, they said
The Palestinians and the peacemaking team told us the settlers almost
attacked them as they were walklng
young village children to a nearby
school, until the Israeli Defense
Forces Intervened.
The Palestinians said they thought
the settlers were going to return to
the village that night, bringmg an
extra person Into the village for pre·
cautions.
As I listened to the woman tell us
how the settlers had beaten her with
nunchucks, I looked down at a little
Palestinian girl with dark ringlets
around her face.
"What's your name?" she asked,
tugging on my hand, begging for
attention.
That night, I returned to my hotel
In East Jerusalem near the Old City
and, as I fell asleep, my mind drifted
to the little Palestinian girl as gun·
shots echoed down the streets outside my window.
- by Christina Erb

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

The Women In Black's tradematt symbol, a hand signaling "halt,"
has been used In nonviolent vigils by the group of Israeli and
Palestinian women since It was created In 1988 In protest to the
Israeli occupation of Palestinian territories.

ST. LAWRENCE STRING QUARTET
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11

An Incredible virtuosity of dazzJing dynamics, ftngera and bows."
-ealt Lalce City Tri!HIM

MUSIC BY HAYDN, TtHAIIIIVSKY AND OSYALOO GOU.IOV,
THE MASTEK t!MUSER WITH WHIN THE OUARTET IS UNIQUELY IN T~E.
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Join us in a celebration of the many outstanding
contributions of women at the nil'ersity of Iowa

'Tuesday, March 29, 2005
Main [gw tge, Iowa Mernorial nion
4:00 <Public 1\.eception
4:30fiwards <Progrmn
2005 cl'ent Sponsors:
• Admissions Office • Associate Provost for Faculty/Faculty l'kvelopmcnl• Associate Prov05t for Health Sciences • Associated Uni~ity Women •
• Audiovisual Center • Belin-Blank Center • Cerural Hwnan Re$0un:es • Ceall'll Mail Services • Henry B. T!Wie College or Busincas • College or Dentistry •
• College of Education • College of Eogioeeri~~g • Gradlllle College • College of Law • Collcgc of Liberal Arts and Sciences •
• Roy J. and LucUie A. Carver College of Medicine • College of Nursing • College of Pharmllcy • College or Public Healtb • Department of Accounting •
• I>eparuneut of Health and Sport Studies • Department of History • nq.tmmlof~Albldics • Department of Internal Medicine •
• Dep8rtJncnt of Mallqement Sciences • Department of Microbiology • Depanment of Obstetrics&. Gynecology Women's Health Center •
• Depanment of Orthopaedics and Rehabiliwion • Depenment of Pathology • Deplrtment of Pharmacology • Department of Psychology •
• Depattment of Sociology • Department of Women's Studies • Division of Continuing Education • Graduale College • Hancher Audirorium •
•lnfonnation Technology Services • lntemational Programs • lowa Memorial Union • Muaeum of An • Office or Equal Opportunity and Diversity •
• Office of the President o()ffice or the Provost • Opportunily at Iowa • Printing Depanment • Scbool of Art and Art History • School of Social Work •
• Staff COIIIICiJ • Support Service Progratns • UnderJraduate Prognm Office, Ttppie College of BusiDCSS • Uoivenity Counseling Services •
• University of Iowa HOipic.ls and Oinics • University~ Iowa LibMiei• University of Iowa Rex.n:b Foundation • V'JCC President for F'mance and Operations •
• VJCC Prcsldent for Raearcb • Women in Scicoce llld Ellginceriog • Women's Rtsource and Action Cc:ntet •

Free childcare is available from Womens Resource and Action Center. Umited slotll available. Please call 335-1486 to arrange.
We encourage everyone to attend this celebration. For assistance in arranging for a disability accommodation, please call 335-3114.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Civic engagement the k~ey to a
better university and community
Readers who have glanced at this page during the Last few weeks may have
caught some passing reference to the question of how to involve UI students more
deeply with the greater Iowa City community. The issue has been on the minds of
many of our leaders lately, with university, UI Student Government, and city officials asking how best to reach the mo:.;e than 28,000 students enrolled here. We
have some ideas.
For the faculty's part, UI President David Skorton has declared that July 2005
will begin the "Year of Civic Engagement," a theme that featured prominently in
the latest UISG campaigns and could be heard in arguments to put a nonvoting
student liaison on the Iowa City City Council. This step is especially encouraging
because the civic-engagement year hasn't started yet, but we shouldn't wait for a
date on the calendar before setting out to improve our community.
The next high-profile opportunity for students to become more involved is in
the City Council elections on Nov. 8- and while it may be several months away,
the historically low number of voters aged 1&-24 (only 668 turned out for the last
city elections in 2003) suggests that it's never too soon to get started.
We trust that incoming UISG leaders Mark Kresowik and Lauren McCarthy
understand the importance of engaging students and that they will work
toward that goal throughout their term. The work of the outgoing team led by
Lindsay Schutte and Jason Shore has given a good starting point with the City
Council's March 15 approval of the student-liaison position. We are pleased with

the results of the council's vote and encouraged that Kresowik appears to understand that councilors will be watching carefully to see what students do with the
position they have been given.
So will we. In an editorial on March 15, we mentioned the importance offinding the right person to serve as liaison beginning this May, and one concern we
have regards how that person will come into the job. UISG's plan at the moment
is to select the liaison and alternate through a nine-person committee - confirmed by the UI Student Assembly- whose members need not even be elected
officials. Absent in this process is any direct involvement for students in general,
though strengthening ties between the city and students at-large ought to be
the whole point of the position.
We recognize that more democratic alternatives (such as special elections,
which generally produce very low turnout) pose logistical problems, especially for
the first liaison. But they should nonetheless be seriously explored: The liaison
was not presented to us or the City Council just as a device to give extra clout to
UISG but as one to give students a louder voice. And the more closely students
are connected to their liaison, the stronger that voice will be.
Civic engagement is not a cause that should be limited to a one-year term, but
coincidentally or not, students in 2005 will have a tremendous opportunity to
make themselves heard and affect the Iowa City community. We hope that our
leaders work to provide and encourage every possible avenue for that to happen.

GUEST OPINION

Setting the record straight on animal research
research. Stormont's image
In her March 23 Daily Iowan guest available to her and anyone
of laboratory animals who
opinion, Leana Stormont expresses else with questions about
"suffer from horrendous
her disappointment that no UI repre- animal research at this
confinement and unrelentsentative has been willing to debate university and other cening deprivation" is a
her or others who oppose animal ters of research.
figment of her own
research. Her insistence on debate
There are important
exaggerated imagination.
rather than inquiry is emblematic of facts to keep in mind about
• Animal researchers are
the intellectual failure of those who animals in research:
required, legally and ethioppose animal research.
• Animal-research projcally, to consider the use of
Debates are highly stylized per- ects are undertaken only
alternatives to animal subformances aimed at scoring "points" when the project has a
LINDA
jects. Because animal labofor one side or the other of a con- clear and valuable scientifMAXSON ratories are expensive and
tentious issue. Debates are not forums ic purpose. The necessary
for communicating information or funding for these projects dean, Ul College of labor-intensive, alternative
methods are used where
achieving understanding. Skilled comes through a process of
Liberal Arts and
possible.
debaters can "demonstrate" that the intensive peer review and
Sciences
Earth is flat by suppressing factual evaluation by panels of
• Animal research is
open to scrutiny by repreevidence to the contrary.
expert scholars.
The UI is dedicated to education,
• Most laboratory animals are bred sentatives of the community who serve
inquiry, and discovery free from dema- specifically for the purpose of animal alongside scientists on the university's
goguery and intimidation. University research. They are not - nor were Animal Care and Use Committee.
administrators, including President they ever intended to be- pets.
• In preparing research protocols
David Skorton and Provost Michael
• Laboratory animals are extraordi- for review by the committee,
Hogan, have attempted to educate narily well-treated. They must be researchers must not only consider
and inform the university community under research-funding guidelines the scientific rationale for their experabout the realities of animal research. and in the interests of good research. iments and the animal care necessary
Stormont single-mindedly refuses to Animals suffering or in pain do not during the experiment, they must also
acknowledge the information readily make good animal models for identify any sources of pain and suf-

feting and outline approaches for alleviating these.
• All treatments intended for
humans must be tested'first on appropriate animals. Stormont's claim that
one need not test dental cement on
dogs demonstrates how little she has
informed herself about the practices
she opposes.
• Stormont dismisses the "supposed
contributions to medical progress"
made possible by animal research.
Her implicit denial that such contributions exist is further demonstration
that she does not wish to be informed
on this question.
Concerns for animal welfare are
legitimate and are taken seriously by
the scientific community, as the many
protocols and regulations concerning
use of research animals testify. Those
who wage an illegal and unethical
campaign of intimidation and destruction do not advance the cause of animal safety or human welfare. On the
contrary, they marginalize concerned
individuals and trivialize the issues
surrounding our relation to animals.

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------The natural choice for
UISG
I am a junior and a biology major at the
Ul. I know what it means to represent
students. I have six years of experience
through high-school politics and college
lobbying. Listening and seeking input is
a refined characteristic that a good
representative must attain.
With that said, there are some
very important issues that face our
natural-science majors in this upcoming
term that I am eager to address. Working
with UISG President-elect Mark Kresowik on
these issues - including the 21-ordinance,
skyrocketing student fees, student voice in
the Kinnick Stadium renovations, and City
Council representation - is of paramount
importance. I want to be a commonsense
voice for the natural-science majors in UISG.
Many of you don't know who your student representative is. That needs to
change. I am committed to accessibility
and constituent participation.
Your opinion is the one that matters to
me, and I want to serve you the best I can.
With your support, natural-science majors
will know who their representative is. I
humbly ask for you to vote for Zach

Johnson, the Natural Choice for Natural
Sciences. Log onto ISIS today, and let your
voice be hearp.

Zach Johnson
University Collegiate Senate candidate

Denied a tradition of faith
Terri Schiavo was left dying on Easter
weekend, the most sacred time in the
Christian faith. Schiavo is Catholic.
I understand that what I am about to say
may be ridiculed or misunderstood by
some people, but I don't care. Catholics
believe that the Eucharist is the literal Body
and Blood of God himself.
It is the most sacred trad~ion in our religion and in the world. It is of the utmost
importance that a dying Catholic be able to
receive this sacrament as part of the last
rites.
Michael
Schiavo
has
always
maintained that he has had Terri Schiavo's
wishes in mind. Yet for some strange reason, he wouldn't let her receive this
viaticum (final Eucharist), as of the night of
March 26.
I assume that even if she did want to die
this way, she would have at least wanted
this last Blessed Sacrament. Her parents
and siblings also see this rite as very

significant. To deny her this is to deny her
nothing less than God.
This action seriously calls into question

Michael Schiavo's intentions.

Philip Kopp
Ul student

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The OJ will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Was the Easter Bunny good to you this year?
" He was very
good to me. Lots
of candy."

" No, I went to
the library for

Amy Michael
Ul senior
A

Jeff Dakar
~I junior

Easter."

. - - - - - - - - , "I don 't
celebrate
Easter."

Daniel Nunez
Ul graduate student

"No, I didn't get

anything for
Easter."

Becca P11110n
Ul sophomore

Candidly
conserv

ELEctRIC MULE HOSIS ~
ROOM, 509 S. Gilbert~

I

TWO YEARS AGO, I caroe out
closet as a conservative to draw ~
to ideas that should resonate with
right- and leftrwingers alike: 1) .
think is anti-intellectual. 2) Judging
others by the color of their skin denirt
them their individuality. 3) True
courage means testing one's beliefs
against an objective reality. Because
my reasons for calling myself CO~ll!enl
tive resembled my justifications for
calling myself liberal in the past, I~
n't expect changing something as
minor as my political alignment tD
deeply affect my personal life. ~pe.
On the positive side, conserv~tism
has given me piece of mind. This~
been bad for my art (as my best writ,
ing has always been driven by disax!.
tent) but good for my heart. There's a
reason every happiness survey sh011
that Republicans
are more content
than Democrats.
When I was liberal, political apathy offended me.
Like Ward
Churchill, I told
myself that those
who ignored politics contributed to
society's problems.
'Ib me, complete
strangers who didn't spend their free moments fighting
my battles truly were little Eichm~
After my conversion, I stopped taking
myself so seriously.
One of Russell Kirk's six canons of
conservative thought is "affection for
the proliferating variety and mystery ~
human existence, as opposed to the
narrowing uniformity, egalitarianism,
and utilitarian aims of most radical
systems." An important implication of
this is that while many people will feel
offended by my politics, and others wiD
go as far to consciously undermine my
goals, it's perlectly OK Political disagreement, even if it's irrational, is
part of the natural order of things. Ifs
only dangerous when it manifests itseU
intrusively, such as through teiTOrism
Negatively, my political right turn
has accelerated the dissolution of more
than one of my friendships. Also, as
conservatism has become my most
outstanding feature, even my current
friends often have trouble picturing
me as anything other than a political
being. It's not unusual for me to
be greeted with: "Hey, it's liberal-hating
'Ibny."
Anyone who suspects he or she may
be explicitly conservative better learn
to like debating. Upon learning my
political convictions, many of my
liberal acquaintances immediately
respond, "I hate George W. Bush" and
follow that by listing all the things they
dislike about Republicans, which is
sort of like beginning a date by telling
a woman she's fat. After arguing the
same handful of issues with every lilr
eral I meet ("What about Florida in
2000?" or "What about bin Laden's
family being flown out of the country?')
I understand why Bill O'Reilly consistently inteiTUpts his unimaginative
guests.
Because I don't feel ashamed about
my conservatism, liberals often tell me
I make conservatives look bad, which~
similar to Ike 'furner telling Tina
'furner she's been a bad wife after all
his abuse has failed to keep her
depressed. Liberals like conservatives
directly in proportion to how meek oon·
servatives are. In volatile Liberalville,
every time Ann Coulter says something
funny, she might as well be flashing
rival gang symbols.
One of the strangest things rve been
told is that I can't possibly think and
feel what I honestly think and feel
(observant feminists have recognized
the same behavior directed toward
them). After graduate students' red
herrings and straw-man arguments,
the most common response to my
columns is, "He can't be serious." Well,
unless fm making an obvious joke (ie.,
"How many liberals does it take to
starve a defenseless woman to
death?"), I am serious. I wholehearred·
ly believe it's impossible to be faithful
to both liberalism and Christianity at
once. I do believe women's studies
programs are frivolous. I know that
undereducated people (as well as the
overeducated) predominantly vote
Democratic. Even though liberal
understanding ends where conservative punditry begins, I proudly stand
by what I write.
None of this is tragic. Being a
conservative loudmouth in America
isn't like being Jewish in the United
Nations. All it means is that those
who've never been compelled to seriously examine real, live conservatism
think fm reactionary, misogynistic,
racist, callous, greedy, rich, ahistorical,
1 dogmatic, and against scientific
method. When I was liberal, that
would have kept me from sleeping at
night. Now, it just makes it easier to
ignore the joyless politics of bad faith.l
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ARTS
The depths of desperation gone insane
CALENDAR-WORTHY

B.ECTRIC MULE HOSTS lHE BLUES JAM IT lHE G1HN
100M, 509 S. Gilbert St Time and price TBA

The fragile mental states of both movies' main characters are dramatized in THE MACHINIST and THE ASSASSINATION OF
RICHARD NIXON. Both films focus on the destruction ofhuman beings because of desperation and paranoia.

The Machinist

FILM REVIEW
by David Frank
Publicity Photo

Publicity Photo

In The Machinist Trevor Reznik (Christian Bale) is a slnp-deprtved
factory worker who, after an accident, suffers "a paranoia-Induced
mental collapse that leads to murder."
The Bijou descends into madness this
week as it opens two critically acclaimed
films from last year, The Machinist and
moments fighting
little Eichtnani.
I stopped~

The Assassination of Richard Nixon,
both of which focus on the fragile mental
states of their main characters.
Resembling a skin condom stretched
over a human skeleton, Christian Bale
(American Psycho and the upcoming Batman Begins) morphed his normally buff
physique in to a cadaverous scaffolding of
jutting ribs, vertebrae, and collarbones to
depict The Machinist's Trevor Reznik, an
insomniac whittled down to a mental and
physical nub. And beyond the visceral
impact of Bale's fat and muscle sacrifice,
his is a powerhouse performance that
nimbly teeters between madness and
threadbare lucidity.
Oh, and the film supporting Bale's portrayal is pretty good too.
Sleep has eluded Reznik for more than a
year. He spends his days slaving away in a
factory full of angular machines with rigid

gears that could chew 1he flesh off a rhino
in 8e(X)nds - not the ideal work environ-

ment for the sleep-deprived. His nightly
routine consists of scrubbing the bathrootn
floor with bleach and toothbrush, visiting
his favorite pl'OBtitute, and dropping by Bn
airport caf~ for coffee and pie.
After Reznik accidentally powers-up a
machine that teaches a harsh lesson in
occupational hazards to a coworker, a
series of events lead him into a paranoiainduced mental collapse that leads to
murder- or maybe there's no murder at
all. I know rm being vague, but to give
away anymore would be a sin.
Overall though, The Machinist is a
psychological thriller about a man ripped
apart by the pangs of his conscience and
unknowingly placed on the path of selfdiscovery and salvation.
Yet, redemption hardly seems possible
in the The Machinisfs stark world. Ominous, otherworldly clouds hover on the
horizon, and sh a dy characters with

Baaed on a true story, The AII/1111111/Dn of Rlch6rtl Nixon, starring
Sean Pem as Samuel Bleb, portrays a self-destructive American
plagued by America's captlallstlc society.
mutilated limbs dot the film's grimy
landscape. With the help of this gloomy
atmosphere and some tightly wound
editing, director Brad Anderson steeps
every scene in impending doom (similar
to M. Night Shyam.alan's best work), and
creates a film of nerve scorching tensi9n.
A sense of inevitable destruction also
circles the outskirts of The Assauination
ofBiclulrd Nixf)n. 'The film, inspired by a
true story from the '70s, stars Sean Penn
as Samuel Bicke, an insecure fellow who
once bought into the American dream
but came to realize it was a crock. Bicke's
wife has left him, and he's working as a
furniture salesman despite loathing the
artificial nature of the sales world.
As the story progresses, Bicke begins
blaming his personal problems on America's capitalistic society in which the greedy
and power hungry "salesmen" - personified by Nixon squash the little
guy with t heir

expensive boots. While Bicke' sanity ebbs
away with more and more raving outbursts against the system and The Man,
he bums every bridge between family,
friends, and his employer. And with nothing left in his life but a ~levision set showcasing Nixon's toothy grin on the nightly
news, he hatches a plot to slam a plano
into the White House.
The Asaassinotion ofRicJuJrd Nixon contains a deft tum by Penn, who burrows in to
the nervous, unhinged personality of Bicke
and brings out empathy for a man who is
clearly self-destructive. However, unlike
The Machini t, the film's quality doe n't
rise to the level of Penn's perfonnance dry writing and directing hollow out much
of the potential emotional impact. Even the
graphic violenoo that breaks out during the
film's climax feels like a pu]led punch.
E-mail Oflilm cntlc Dnllll Frallk at
da'tiO-IrankCulowa.edu

When:
Today and Wednesday at 9 p.m.,
Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10

***'1 out of****

The Assassination of
Richard Nixon
When:
Today and Wednesday at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday at 9 p.m.
Where:
Bijou

***out of****

HEALTH FOR ' YOUR

•

Ysll
,~1~us, usous
co ege program

Sports Medicine
for the Athlete and
Non-Athlete Alike
Tuesday, Msrch 29
6:30-Bp.m.
U of I Community Credit Union
825 Mormon Trek Blvd., Iowa City
From the high school athlete to the "weekend warrior," injuries
are often part of the game or sport. From Tennis Elbow to Runner's
Knee to an ACL tear, sports Injuries can take their toll and can
certainly slow down or end your sport or game.
So what then, can you do to prevent yourself from becoming
sidelined? Or what can you do if you suffer a sports~related injury
or condition?
Come find out from the Ul Hospitals and Clinics experts who
take care of the Hawkeyes. They recently opened the Ul Sports
Medicine Center-a clinic designed to take care of the beginner
and hardcore athlete in all of us. You'll team:
·The keys to injury prevention
• What Is normal and when to seek help
• About rehabilitation and exercise programs
• Are anti-inflammatory medicines safe?
·What is the Ul Sports Medicine Center?

Our presenters are:

University Of Iowa
Lecture Room 2, Van Allen Hall
6:00 pm • Wednesday • March 30 • 2005
Recruiting for Walt Disney

W~

Resort, FL

PRESENTATION ATTENDANCE IS REQUIRED I PREPARE ON LINE AT

disneycollegeprogram.co~

Ned Amendola, M.D.
Professor, Orthopaedics
Director, Ul Sports Medicine Center

Being a
in America
in the United

G*'n Wlllleme, Ph.D., P.T., A.T.C.
Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation Science
Director of Research, Ul Sports Medicine
Center

Advance registration Ia encouraged. ean 31 &-384-8442
or 800-m-8442, or register online at www.ult•lthcara.com'clauas.
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REASONS

calendar ·
• International Mondays Lecture
Series, "Cross-Cultural Body Language," Venugopal Reddiar, noon, International Center Lounge.
• Blood and Bone Marrow Drive, 11
a.m.-3 p.m., Pharmacy Building Banker
Student Activity Center.

• Nuclear and Particle Physics Seminar, "Tau Neutrino Propaganda and
Energy Loss," Yiwen Hll&DIC', 1:30 p.m.,
301 VanAllen Hall.

• War and Journalism discussion, Peter
Davis, 11:30 a.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall.

• Plasma Physics Seminar, "Plasma
Needle: An Atmospheric Plasma Jet for

Dentistry," John Goree and Bin Liu,
1:30 p.m., 309 VanAllen.

Peter Davis, 7 p.m., Adler Journalism
Building Rotunda.

• "Hearts and Minds," Peter Davis,
2:30, Van Allen Lecture Room 2.

• Distinguished Public Lecture Series,
"Why Einstein Would Love Spaghetti
in Fundamental Physics," S. James
Gates Jr., 7:30p.m., W10 Pappajohn
Business Building.

• Colloquium, "Can Superstring/M-theory Be Seen in the Heavens?," S. James
Gates Jr., University of Maryland, 3:30
p.m., 301 VanAllen.

• FUm Screening, Heart• and Minda,

-Joey Cain of San Francisco, a longtime supporter ofleftist causes, at the Bay Area Anarchist Bookfair on March
26. The event is one of the largest of its kind in North America.

horoscopes

I

'OTHER'

- by Nick Mlrltlt

..

' ' The Bush era has been good for anardlist coiNIIJlelNn. ' '

I'

AFRAID Of
THE
• They pkly
and cricket
of football and
basketball.

quote of the day

Mt;~~ 2-

TO BE

·

ARIES (Mardi21-April19): Achance to do SOITlllttling great is
present Use your powers of persuasion and your ability to get
things done, and you will excel. Tiis is the ideal time to pick up
infonnation that wil help you make yotX next iJ11)0r1ant decision.
TNRJS (April 20-Miy 20): Getting togelher socialy with frieOOs
or oolloogues Y.1l be YtOOtlv.tlile. Yourgsters il your life v.i give you
a differert perspOOive. Get busy tulllng any wrong Into aright.
GErtWI jMay 21....ble 211~ You may rd be al tta llwf OOoul
someltlng ~ on at ....m, rut l you stD< to \\tat you IroN, you
wil overcome~ pilfallh<t controots you.Your wrsatMy in!~
alily v.i .mil you to far 00100 NrJII*lg lhat stn1s il your Wif/.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be in asociable mood, but
not everyone around you will share your enthusiasm. Focus on
doing something nice for someone you care about Actions will
definitely be the route to take.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your heart is in the right pljlce, and your
ability to grasp what Is going on and act quickly to make matters better will pay off. Don't trust anyone who tries to play with
your emotions. Your personal life may suffer if you are gullible.
VIIGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Talk to someone you respect about
an idea you have. You need more input before you decide to
spend your money. A change in your professional direction
may not tum out to be what you expect. Think before you act.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Money can be made in an unusual
way,but if you take arisk or gamble,you are likely to experience
loss. A short trip to meet with someone who is interested in
doing business should pay off. Poor information will be given
unintentionally.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will feel emotional and alittle
uncertain today. Busy yourself with things that you can do by
yourself. The less you have to rely on others, the better. You
can take acreative project you are worl<ing on to the next stage.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take a look at your personal papers, and make any overdue changes quickly. You
may find yourself in an uncompromising position if you have
neglected family responsibilities. Entertaining the people who
mean the most to you will pay off.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAH. 19): Sudden changes in your
personal life or with a partnership will leave you questioning
what to do next. Don't back away from agood thing. A new
direction is not necessarily positive.
AQUMIUS (Jan. 26-feb. 18): Focus on getting things aa;omplished and out of the Y-n:f. The less you leave undone, the petter
you will feel. Not everyone will be easy to deal with. If you are
bogged dotMI with responsibilities, you wont be able to take care
of personal matters.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You are changeable, so don't go
locking yourself into any set direction. This Is not the time to
make promises but rather to find out what you want to do
with the rest of your life.

news you need to know

• They have a
better under·
standing ol lna
English language
than we do.

happy·birthday to ...
Stephanie Ann Uhlenhopp, 21; 'Jaching Iowa Queen' Koeun
What hit ID Software w
originally to be linked to
movie Aliens, until ;s~~?~~~1_::;::_
suggested swapping the
aliens for hellspawn.

E·mail names, ages, and dates of birth to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days Inadvance.

PATV

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 ... qm ...
Noon Perspectives
1 p.m. Breaking the Mold: Life in Prison
1:20 Stop the Terror
h45 Hollister or Bust
3 Chili Dinner Showcase
3:30 Tiger Cubs Visit PATV
4 Winegarden
4:15 esp_4_wca_2005
4:30 Respect for Life

What 'IV drama staked out
the moral high ground in
Rome, Wis.?

5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8 Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Alien Invasion
1()-.30 Veg Video
11:30 Drinking wi th Jay, Memorial

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Curtis Sittenfeld
4 This Week@ NASA
5 The Interdisciplinary Approach to
Curing Blindness
6 College of Public Health presents
Prions: A Public Health Threat?
7 "Live fTom Prairie Lights," Curtis
Sittenfeld

8 Is there a Tragedy of the Anticommons
in Biomedical Research?
9:15 Obesity: The Way We Eat Now
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
Sittenfeld
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 UI Department of Dance Presents

What actim movie star's involvement in development ofthe civilian Hummer H2 earned him the r----'-first,vebicle off the assembly line?

What hotel queen
checked into a 7-by-9-~--. foot cubicle in 199Z?

•They
ea!
creatures you
wouldn't even
touch in apetti~

zoo.

•David
Hasselhoff.
• They have more
coke, and they
have more gun~
and they aren't
afraid to use them
both.
• They, too, now
have hip-hop
artists.
• They can cootrrA
their drinking
habits.

Dance Gala 2004

• They don't agree
with us.

For oomplete 'IV listings and prcwam guides, check outArts aro Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.oom.

DILBERT ®

• They don't koot
what Jesus wo~
do, and the~
really don't care.
• They are wa~
too good at main
and science.

April4 - Last day for undergraduates to drop individual semester-length courses,
4:30p.m.
April5 - First day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule
April7- First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
April 12 - Last day for graduate students to drop individual semester-length
courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
April18- Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
April18- Summer and fall early registration (April18-29)

March 28th Choi, 21

• Their mus~ isnl
written in 4/~
time.

by Scott Adams
No. 0214

ALL OF YOU~ P~OBLEMS
A~E CAUSED BY EMOTIONALLY UNSTABLE
COWOP.KEP.S .

TIW

P~ESCIUBING

MEDS f~OM THE
INTE~NET TO fiX
THEI~ DEFECTS.

OKAY. THAT ONE l.t.)\5
THE ~ONG CHOICE .
LET'S T~Y SOMETHING

ELSE.

35 1976 Walter

MatthawTatum
O'Neal movie
31 Private
lnves1fgators,
for short

57 Shakespeare's

S1ream
58 Major-_

(bigwig)
51 Name on a

deed

eo Store
11

One more dme

SCORE BOAR[
WOMEN'S NCAA

Tennessee 35, Texas Tech 33
Michigan State 76, Vanderbih
Rutgers 64, Ohio State 58
Stanford 76, Connecticut 59

MEN'S NCAA
North C&rOiina 88. Wisconsin

Michigan State 94, Kentucky I

MONDAY, MARCH ;

GYMNASTIC

Men's gymnastlct
finishes fifth out
six t8Cins in Big 1

1

The seventh-ranked
men's gymnastics tearr
!shed fifth out of sixth tea
the 2005 Big Ten ch
onships this past weeke
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Hawkeyes had a record·l
lng team score once ag
219.800 - the third·sl
meet the school recon
been broken.
Top-ranked Ohio Stall
the conference title with a
of 225.350, Illinois fir
second with 224.125 1
and host Michigan took t
Iowa junior Michael I
finished fifth in the all·!
competition with a sc1
54.575, and Unas Gavel
lshed sixth.
Reavis claimed the
exercise title, scoring a
breaking his own r
Gaveika took fifth on fll,
with a score of 9.687
Reavis and Gaveika
named to the All-Big TE
team.
Kenny Un took tounl
on rings, and freshman
Becker finished eighth
pommel house.
The Hawkeyes will h
wait until early this week
out 11 they qualified I
NCAA meet, where the
teams in the country
The championships will I
on April 7-9 in West Pol1
-by Bryan 81

WOMEN'S N(
Tennessee
advances past
Texas Tech

PHILADELPHIA (AI
Shyra Ely scrawled her
the back of her sn
Homeward Bound. With
Tennessee is playing, El
get her wish.
Ely scored 23 points
the top-seeded Lady V
their 20th regional final
75-59 win over Texas ·
Sunday. The Lady Vols
will play Rutgers
Philadelphia Regional
for atrip to the Final Fou
hometown of lndianapo
"I plan on going ho1
week and playing for a
championship," said
2001 Indiana Miss B<
from Ben Davis High. "
just be icing on the cak
Ish my career where I
and to be in lndianapolil
of friends and family."
Ely already told her
they can dole out ticket:
fans who have bee
Tennessee game this
not a bandwagon jump!
on the fence might wan
to Philly.
Ely, averaging 17 ~
three tournament
offered a simple explan
her sharp shooting.

BOB CASE
1926-2005

BY VI§Y

Longtime Twlr
announcer Bo
Casey dies
'D Bloodsucker
21 Terrific
21 Total confusion
M Singer Lena or
Marilyn
31 Relaxed
33 Come togelhar
M Tearful
MTwaddle
37 Sports jacket

. Doonesbury

42 Christmas
display sight
43 Underlying

44 Temporary halt
45 Comedy

46 Director
Preminger
47 Prepare to
swallow
41 Beach bird

41 Collee, sl~

so Universally

known figure

51 An1ved
52 "Weft, what do
you _ ?l' ,
54 Thanksgiving

side dlsn
55 Boise's home:

Abbr.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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brought to you by. ..

www.prairielights.com

Bob Casey, the onl
address announcer in U
of the Minnesota Twins,
Sunday, his family said. tCasey died at the M1
Veterans Affairs Medic
according to his son, M
He had been battling li\
and pneumonia.
C;mj 'MJkOO 44 5eli

rrore ltm 3,00J gii'T1eS b

Casey started ar
Twins games when the
moved to Minnesc
Washington, D.C., in
was inducted into the 1
of Fame in 2003.
Casey, who miss"
handful of Twins games
time with the team, was
his nasally voice and
delivery. He would intrl
Kirby Puckett as "Kir-BE
PUCK-it!" and remind
was •NoooQOOOOOOOOC
at the Metrodome.
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•David
Hasselhoff.
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both.
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• They can C!X1Irn
their drinking
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No. 0214

~ (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) llS-6184

NOf1h Carolina 88, WISCOOSin 82
tMchlgan State 94, Kentucky 88

MONDAY, MARCH 28, 2005

NCAA TOURNAMENT: MEET THE FINAL FOUR, 68

WEDNESDAY VS. NORTHERN IOWA IN CEDAR FALLS, 3 P.M.

Men's gym.-.Ucs
flnlns fifth out of
six teams in Big Tens

I

The seventh-ranked Iowa
men's gymnastics team finished fifth out of sixth teams at
the 2005 Big Ten championships this past weekend In
Ann Arbor, Mich. The
Hawkeyes had a record-breakIng team score once again at
219.800 - the third-straight
meet the school record has
been broken.
Top-ranked Ohio State won
the conference title with ascore
of 225.350, Illinois finished
second with 224.125 points,
and host Michigan took third.
Iowa junior Michael Reavis
finished fifth in the all-around
competition with a score of
54.575, and Linas Gaveika finished sixth.
Reavis claimed the floor
exercise title, scoring a 9.762,
breaking his own record.
Gaveika took fifth on high bar
with a score of 9.687. Both
Reavis and Gaveika were
named to the All-Big Ten first
team.
Kenny Lin took fourth-place
on rings, and freshman Jacob
Becker finished eighth on the
pommel house.
The Hawkeyes will have to
wait until early this week to find
out if they qualified for the
NCAA meet, where the top 12
teams in the country qualify.
The championships will be held
on April7-9 in West Point, N.Y.
- by Bryan Bamonte

WOMEN'S NCAA

PaHerson/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Emily Nichols swings and connects during Sunday's Hawkeye Classic game against Ball State, which the Hawks won, 10·0. The freshman catcher/Infielder entered
Iowa's record books during the March 26 game against Ball State when she hH her 11th home run of the season.

Tennessee
advances past
Texas Tech
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Shyra Ely scrawled her goal on
the back of her sneakers:
Homeward Bound. With the way
Tennessee is playing, Ely might
get her wish.
Ely scored 23 points and led
the top-seeded Lady Vols into
their 20th regional final with a
75-59 win over Texas Tech on
Sunday. The Lady Vols (29-4)
will play Rutgers in the
Philadelphia Regional tonight
for atrip to the Final Four in Ely's
hometown of Indianapolis.
"I plan on going home next
week and playing for a national
championship," said Ely, the
2001 Indiana Miss Basketball
from Ben Davis High. "It would
just be icing on the cake to finIsh my career where I started
and to be in Indianapolis In front
of friends and family."
Ely already told her parents
they can dole out tickets only to
fans who have been to a
Tennessee game this year not a bandwagon jumper. Those
on the fence might want to rush
to Philly.
Ely, averaging 17 points In
three tournament games,
offered a simple explanation for
her sharp shooting.

It's still early for Iowa softbal4
butfreshm£ln EMilY NICHOLS
has already broken the
school record for home runs
in a single season

BY NICK RICHARDS
lliE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa softball team completed
a sweep of the Hawkeye Classic over
the weekend, breaking records as it
went. With the four wins on the
weekend over Ball State, North
Dakota State, and South Dakota
State, the Hawkeyes improved to 275 on the year heading into their game
with Northern Iowa on Wednesday.

"' think we were pretty excited to
be home. I think that was pretty
apparent," Hawkeye pitcher Lisa
Birocci said. "' think we did a good
job of staying consistent with our
approach. It's just great to be playing in front of our fans again."
Freshman Emily Nichols, who
had already tied the school record
for home runs in a single season
with 10 heading into the weekend,
hit two more in the March 26 wins

BIG TEN WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONSHIPS -IOWA 193.00
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IOWA (23-9) VS.
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STm (23-8)

'Our team's getting better every game, and we're not
plateauing like a lot of teams tend to do.'

-JAMIE CAVEY

Longtime Twins PA
announcer Bob
Casey dies
so Universally
known llgure
51 Arrived
52 'Wei, what do
you _ ?l'

SEE SOFTIAU.. PAGE 38

Women's B-Ball team
continues down NIT path

1926-2005

Bob Casey, the only publicaddress announcer in the history
of the Minnesota Twins, died early
Sunday, his family said. He was 79.
Casey died at the Minneapolis
Veterans Affairs Medical Center,
according to his son, Mike Casey.
He had been battling liver cancer
and pneumonia.
Casey v.MOO 44 S8il!m) :nl
l1llle ltm 3,00l gmlS b-ltl! T\Wls.
Casey started announcing
Twins games when the franchise
moved to Minnesota from
Washington, D.C., in 1961. He
was Inducted into the Twins' Hall
of Fame in 2003.
Casey, who missed only a
handful of Twins games during his
time with the team, was known for
his nasally voice and distinctive
delivery. He would introduce star
Kirby Puckett as "Kir-BEEEEEEEEE
PUCK-it!" and remind fans there
was "Nooooooooooooo smoking"
at the Metrodome.

over Ball State and South Dakota
State. Birocci struck out 24 batters
in her two starts, upping her sea·
son total to 136, which moved her
a head of Terri McFarland into
third place on the all-time strikeout
list with 794.
"It feels good. It's a little unbelievable, but it feels good," Nichols
said. "'fl like it, I'll swing at it.•

TODAY VS. SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, SPRINGFIELD, MO., 7:05 P.M.

BOB CASEY

4t Co11ae, slangily

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

IOWA (21·5) SWEEPS HAWKEYE CLASSIC

GYMNASTICS

• They play~
and cricket irrsQ
of football arw
baSketball.

• They are wa~
too good at rnalll
and science.

lllESJDS, COl• 'EilTS, l U&:SI-.

MEN'S NCAA

- by Nick N1ri..

• They don't kro.J
what Jesus watM
do, and the,
really don't care.

T1E DISPORTS DEPARTMm WELCOMES

Temessee 35, Texas Tach 33
Miclligan State 76, Vanderbilt M
Rulgers M . Ohio State 58
Stanlord 76, ConnectiCut 59

REASONS
TO BE
AFRAID Of
THE
'OTHER'

• Their music isnl
written in 4/~
time.

Dl SPORTS DESK

WOMEN'S NCAA

BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY ~~

Three down and two more to

go.

Melanie Pllllrson/The Daily Iowan

GymHawk Belh DHick balances while performing Ia routine on the 1111V111 bars durtng the Big Tan championships
on March 26. The Hawb placed llxlh In .. ~.

Gymhawks finish in sixth
BY KRISTI POOLER
1l£ DAILY lOW~

It wasn't an ideal ending, but
it was fitting.
For the Iowa women's gymnastics team, a sixth-place finish
was not the outcome that the
GymHawks had hoped for when

they h08ted the Big 'Thn championships
March 26 at CarverHawkeye Arena, but it wasn't
unrealistic.
As the end to a season char·
acterized by injuries, lineup
changes, and inconsistent performances, finishing just above
last in the conference meet

on

wasn't all that unbelievable for
the Hawkeyes. With the chance
to perform in front of a home
crowd and potentially turn
around a disappointing and
frustrating season, the
GymHawks were unable to
capitalize.
SEE u.AmCS, PAGE 38

This is the path that the
Iowa women's basketball team
has taken in the women's
National Invitation Tourna·
ment. The Hawkeyes hope to
continue the journey tonight at
Southwest Missouri State at
7:05 in a semifinal matchup.
Iowa (23-9) is coming off a
66-52 victory over Arkansas
State on March 24 in Cedar
Rapids, while the Lady Bears

(23-8) defeated ThxasA&M, 6260, at home on the same day.
"'ur zone defenae was probably the best that we've played
all year," Iowa coach Lisa
Bluder said. "That was definitely a key to our win, and it
gives us confidence at the
same time to go play at Southwest Missouri State. They're
the best 3-point shooting team
in the country, ao I don't know
how much zone we're going to

be able to play against them."
The Missouri Valley Conference regular-season champions will come into this
evening's game averaging a
nation's best nine 3-point field
goals per game on a nation's
best 3-point shooting percentage of 43. The Lady Bears feature three players averaging
points in double-digits: senior
forward Jenni Lingor (19.6),
junior guard Kari Koch (14.9),
and senior forward Nicole
Lehman (10. 7). Lingor is the
Missouri Valley Player of the
Year, and Koch was first team
all-conference during the regular season.
In addition to Southwest
Missouri's impressive group of
scorers, the Lady Bears also
post a 14-2 record at home and
have averaged just under
7,000 fans a contest. Their
only home losses were to topranked Louisiana State, 66-54,
and Bradley, 72-69.
SEE

-.rs 1-UU., PAGE 38
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SPORTS
IOWA SPORlS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
MEN'S NCAA TOUIUMENT
SYRACUSE REGIONAl
SemHINia
Ftiay, Mllrch 25
At The Carrier Dome
&inlcule. N.Y.
Wiaconein 65, North CaiOIIna Slate 56
North Carolina 87, V~IIII'ICM 88
Championship
Sunday, Match 27
I'J The Carrier Dome
Sy!acuse, N.Y.
North Carolina 88, WIICOnlln 82
CHICAGO REGIONAL
Sem111Mia
TlluiMay, Mlweh 24
N. Allltale Arena
Acleemol1, Ill.
lllinoia 77, Wooa>nalri-Molwaul<ee 63
Arizona 79, ~ Stale 78
Champlonehlp
Slolurdey, Mllrch
At Alalale Alena
Aoeemont. IH.
llinoil 90, Mzona 89, OT
AUSTIN REGIONAL

2e

8em111neta
Friday, "--I 25
At The Frank Elwin Center

Austin, Tex81
IAichlgen State 78, Duke 88
Kantueky 82, Utah 52
ChamplonahiD
Sundey,Uen:h 27
At The Rank Erwin Center
Austin, Texas

l.ombald, OF Bill McMillon, INF Aober1o Petaglne
and C Shawn Wootan to 1toe1r minor teague camp.

CLEVELAND INDIANs-<lptloned

Sozemora 10 BuflaJo ol the IL

OF

G.-.dy

DETAOIT nGERS-Reeseioned C Michael ANn
INF Tony Glerralllno, INF •
Hftlman end tNF
Kevin Hooper to their minor teague c:emp.
KANSAS CITY AOVALS-<lpdOned RHP Amblo<iJo
Bur!loa to Wlc:hta ol the Teua league. Aeualaned
RHP Santiago Ramirez. INF l..ule Ugueto, OF Man
Dlez, C Matt~. RHP Ryan ~and RHP
Justin HUIIITWl to their minor league ca •
LOS ANGELES ANGELS-ReNaianad
P Scoct
end tNF Zacto ~ 10 iialr "*'or ~eagLe

nm

ClOT\).

MINNESOTA TWINs-Placed RHP Grant Ballour on
the t 5-1lev DL and OF Jaoon Kubel on the eo-day DL
Returned LHP Ryan Rowland·SmHh to Seallle.
Opdoned OF Micfoaet Ryan to ~ of the
lnttmationlll League. Reaao~ Armando Aloe
INF Array

:00u-:F1.:=.camp.

IU

NEW YORK YANKEES-fleuolgned INF Robineon
Cano and C Devld Parrloh to their minof leap

~D ATHl.ETlC~euelgned

C I<IJrt Suzuld
and INF Bobby Smtih 10 their minOr league camp.
SEAffiE MARINER~tionad RHP' Cha Sewlg
Bael<, INF Jose LC>peZ lnd OF Jamal Strong to
Tacoma ol the PCL ReUatgnecJ CRyan Chriatianeon
to their minor league camp. Signed LHP Ryan
Rowtand-Srnlth u • non-roetar cemp Invitee. Sold
INF Midc8y Lopez to the San Francieco Glanll.

~=~lg>ed

IAichtgan State~. Kenludcv 88, 20T
ALBUQUERQUE REGIONAL

Sem111net.
ThlnCMy, MlwCh 2.4
At The Ph
Alluquelque, N.M.
l.ouolvile 93, Washington 79
West Virginia 85, Teocas Tech 60

=~2e

At The PH
Albuquerque, N.M.
Loulavl!e 93, Weot Virginia 86, OT
NlllloMI llemlflnela
Stturdey, April 2.
Illinois (:!6-1) ""· Loulav!He (33-4). 5:07p.m.
North Camtlna (Jt..j) w. Mictigan Sla11 (2&-6), 7:47 p.m.
ChempiOMhlp
Moncbly, Apltl 4
llfinola·l.ouitvllle winner w. North Carol•na-Michlgan
State winner, 8:21 p.m.

c B<eyon Pena lo
their minor league camp.
COLORADO JlocKIE~-Igned OF Reggie
Taytor to their milo< teague C8f!lP.
LOS ANGELES DODGE~ OF Henri
Staniev to their mtnor league camp.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Thocled C Mer1l Johnlon
to the Chicago Cube lor OF Travla Ezi. Opdoned RHP
.toee Capellan, RHP Ben Hendrlcbon and Jelf
Bennett to Nashville ol the PCL
NEW YORK MET5-0ptlor!ed INF JeH Kapp1nger
and RHP Jee Seo to NolfOik ot the International
League. Reassigned LHP Scott Stewart, RHP Scott
Strickland and AHP Ort>or Moreno to minor league

camp.

PHILADELPHIA PHILUE~aaulaned LHP Mike
Bacslk, INF Anthony MedlllOO and t Trent Pllltt lo
their minor teague camp.
PITISBURGH PtAATEs-ReeesiOned LHP lath
Duke, 1B Graham Koonce and INF Edwards Glrunan
to their minor league camp.
ST. LOUIS CAADINALs-<lptioned INF Bo Hert. INF
Scott Seabot, OF John Gal and C Mike Mahoney to
Memtlhla of the PCL

BASkETBALL

a..~ Aaeoc!Mion

Nltlonal
SEATTLE

SUPERSONICS--Suf~M~flded

Forteon lor one game.

F Danny

m~BA~IDd-

UTAH JAZZ-Placed F Andrei Klrllenka on the
Injured fts~ Actvalad c Jarron Colhne from the ~~Pad
lilt.

A!MficM " ' BOSTON REO SOX-Aea11lgned RHP Jack
Cressend, RHP Jereml Gonzalez, OF George

FOOTBALL
IWionat Fooebell " -

ATLANTA FALCONs-tle-tlgned S Keton Carpenter

to a one-year contnoct.

Ul SPORTS SCHEDULE
TODAY
• Women's basketball (NIT) at
Southwest Missouri State, 7:05 p.m.
(Mediacom)
WEDNESDAY
• Softball at Northern Iowa, 3 p.m.
• Baseball at Illinois State, 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Men's tennis hosts Michigan State,
City Park, 1:30 p.m.
• Softball at Michigan, 3 p.m.
• Baseball hosts Michigan State, Banks
Field, 6 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Women's tennis at Michigan, 11 a.m.
• Softball at Michigan, noon
• Baseball hosts Michigan State at

Banks Field, 2 and 5 p.m.
• Men's track at Cal State Northridge
Open, TBA
• Rowing hosts Minnesota, Iowa
River, TBA
• Women's golf at Indiana Invitational,
Bloomington, Ind., TBA
APRIL3
• Men's tennis hosts Michigan, 10 a.m.
• Women's tennis at Michigan State,
10 a.m.
• Softball at Northwestern, noon and
TBA
• Baseball hosts Michigan State at
Banks Field, 1 p.m.
• Women's golf at Indiana Invitational,
TBA

Men's tennis loses
to Ohio State
The Iowa men's tennis team was
unable to stay with the 34thranked Ohio State squad, falling, 70, in Columbus.
The Hawkeyes (9-5, 1-2 Big Ten)
fell behind early when they were
ousted in the doubles matches.
"We just got outplayed by a very
good team," said Hawk coach
Steve Houghton. "They are clearly
one of the two or three best
[teams] in the Big Ten."
Iowa's Chaitu Malempati and
Bart van Monsjou kept their dou·
bles match close before stumbling
(8-6). Malempati was also a tough
knockout In singles, as he gave
46th-ranked Buckeye singles player
Joey Atas a fight before losing (7•
6, 6·1 ).
The Hawkeyes will return home
after a month-long road trip to
host 63rd-ranked Michigan State.
"The good thing for us will be
coming home now after a month
lapse," Houghton said. "It should
help, but every match in the Big
Ten is going to be tough, and we
will have to play a lot better if we
want to compete."
-by Bryan Bamonte

Women's tennis team
thrives In conference
Iowa's Hillary Mintz predicted her
team would thrive in conference
play.
The Hawkeyes are off to a good
start.
The 62nd·ranked women's tennis
squad squashed Ohio State, 6-1, en
route to its eighth win of the season
and its second in Big Ten play.
In doubles play, Mintz and teammate Meg Racette easily handled
their Buckeye foes at the No. 1 position. Anastasia Zhukova and Hilary
Tyler clinched the point for Iowa
with their ninth-straight win.
Freshman Milica Veselinovic got
Iowa going in singles, earning the
team's first single win, and the
Hawkeyes went on to take all but
one match.
. Iowa, 8-5 overall (2-0 Big Ten)
will returns to action Saturday,
when it travels to Michigan.
- by Bryan Bamonte

Losing streak
continues for Iowa
baseball after loss to
Wichita State

-HAW

Gymh

The Iowa baseball team saw its losing streak extend to six games over
the weekend after being swept by No.
21 Wichita State, 6-1, 17-6, and 7-3.
Iowa led in every game but then
allowed the Shockers (22-6) to rally.
Although the Hawkeyes (4-10)
showed offensive production earty on
Sunday, they gave up five runs in the
seventh inning. Nate Price, Skyler
Moss, and Jason White all had a pair
of hits for the Hawkeyes. Allay Lytle
went one for three with two RBI's.
Iowa will continue action
Wednesday at Illinois State.
- by Ryan long

sixth
chan
GYMNASTIC!
CONTINUED FROM PA
"We blew it," Ha
Larissa Libby said.
opportunity of a
to win, or anything
to salvage the season.
"''m disappointed.
pointed that they're
than this and that
use the opportunity
had to show it."
The Hawks fell
competition early,
scores on beam that
last place after their
a position that the
have been in often
the season.
"Beam was sha
said. "And rm OK
a hard event to start
Strong n~r'tnrm
floor exercise put
the competition.
routines that Li
included more ch
moves than the
performed earlier
bad her convinced
Hawkeyes were
make their run.
"We went to floor
back," Libby said. "I
the locker, and I
That's my team.
"I was ecsto.tic
had made a lot of
floor this week. We
difficulty, changed
changed the lineup
every one of those
passes ... which just
good they are."

Four men's track
members set new
collegiate marks In
5,000-meter run
Some members of the Iowa
men's track and field team concluded competition Sunday at the
Stanford Invitational.
Hawkeye
freshman
Eric
MacTaggart and junior Dan Haut
qualified for the NCAA regional
meet in the 5,000-meter run.
MacTaggart's time was 14:04.79,
while Kent came in at 14:08.90.
The tandem, along with teammates Jeff Kent and Adam Roche,
all set new collegiate marks in the
5,000-meter run.
Other members of Iowa's track
and field team wrapped up competition in the 62nd Annual CocaCola Florida Relays in Gainesville.
While no Hawkeyes took gold in
the rain-shortened meet, junior Tim
Brodersen and senior Andy Banse
both qualified in the discus throw.
On the women's side, three runners - Meghan Armstrong, Nikki
Chapple, and Rachael Marchand
- all set new collegiate bests.
The Iowa men's team will next
compete on Saturday in the Cal
State Northridge Open. The women
will compete in the Missouri
Invitational on April 9.
- by Bryan Bamonte

VALUE MEALS

STill IT TO ME TUESDAY

PIZZA & ROLLS

$7!.9 ~.~~

14.. 1-ltem
Pizza &
4 Pepperoni

35·GUMBY

$129

• 14" 1. . . Pial
at .-.gular menu prlca,
• 1Z" , ... Pial lila
get 2nd of equal or
• 11 ..... 111111
leuerVIIuelor 99~1
• 1r Mer 111111 .....
Valid TUeadaya Only
•1Z".....,IIIJUW.
$8.99 min for delivery
•1rcr...111 .....
•11 ....................

Rolls

Big Ten

Tuesday finish looms for goR's 'fifth major'
Some compelling moments in golf were muddied by
the constant storms and puadles that threaten to
extend the PLAYER'S CHAMPIONSHIP to Tuesday
Join us on Mondays for Karaoke
from 9:30pm - 1:OOam

BY DOUG FERGUSON

and, despite being one shot off
the lead barely halfway through
ASSOCIATED PRESS
the event, he doesn't think it
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, should last more than another
Fla. - And to think it used to day.
take only two days to play 72
"I guess the board voted on
holes of championship golf.
that during the tournament,"
The Players Championship Herron said. "I think that's kind
turned into a wet, controversial of different, to vote on somemess Sunday when yet another thing while play has already
round of storms all but prom· been played . They're going to
ised to extend the PGA '!bur's tell us something; you're going
most prestigious event into six to have to do it. An opinion is
days, most of that spent indoors. just an opinion. rm not the comLuke Donald of England missioner."
played nine holes - six in the
Durant sensed a difference in
morning to complete his second opinion during the 2~ hours of
round at 4-under 68 and join delay.
three others in the 36-hole lead
"After I had a chance to
at 10-under 134; then, three in reflect on what I said, I should
the afternoon, rumbles of thun- have thought more about it
der heralded the arrival of before I spoke," Durant said.
heavy rain that pounded the "We have regulations in place
TPC at Sawgrass.
that are to tell us what to do in
Players were sent home 2 ~, situations like this. But in a
hours later, with Donald and tournament of this magnitude,
Joe Durant tied at 11 under par. where you're awarding a fiveTim Herron, who tied the tour- year exemption, it's not a typical
nament record earlier Sunday tournament.
with six-straight birdies, was
"I stick by my decision. This
one shot behind along with tournament is a notch above."
defending champion Adam
It's certainly a tournament
Scott, Lee Westwood, and Zach like no other.
Johnson.
Lost in the slop and puddles
They were to return at 7:15 on the Stadium Course at Sawa.m., with hopes the Stadium grass were some compelling
Course would be ready.
moments Sunday.
Any other week, the tour
Steve Jones, the first-round
almost certainly would settle for leader who had to wait 50 hours
a 54-hole winner. But with a before his next shot, was still
five-year exemption at stake tied for the lead with nine holes
and a tournament billed as the to play in the second round until
fifth major, the tour wants to go be made double bogey on consecthe distance.
utive holes, shot 43 on the back
During the first rain delay on nine, and wound up with a 77,
March 25, the four players on knocking him well off the pace.
the PGA Tour policy board
Tiger Woods was fortunate to
agreed to give Commissioner still be playing.
Tim Finchem the authority to
He extended his record cut
extend the Players Champi- streak to 140 but returned Sunonship to Tuesday, if necessary.
day morning by hitting into an
"We felt like if this tourna- unplayable lie at the base of a
ment is of the stature that most palmetto bush and making doubelieve it is, we should make ble bogey, making him fight to
every effort to get in 72 holes," make the cut at Sawgrass for the
said Durant, who is on the second-straight year. Woods was
board. The others are David on the cut line when he holed a
'lbms, Davis Love ill, and Scott 12-foot par putt on the 16th.
McCarron.
By the time he got to No. 18 at
Herron said there was grum- 2 under pa~ the cut had
bling in the locker room about dropped to 1 under. He made
whether it should go to Tuesday, bogey to make the cut on the

~,;uc•u•l'"vu1

counted one fall on
was able to stay
competition, fmi
score of 196.250
193.000, one of
totals this season.
ranked Wolverines
titles in 14 years,
seven straight.
Michigan and
State traded top
throughout most
The Nittany Lions
Wolverines no time
forced them to
final event.

$2.00 Longnecks of Miller Lite
25 oz. Draughts for the Price of a Pint
10 tap handles to choose from!

Happy Hour Food until Midnight

OLD CHICffGO
Eat. Drink. Be Yourself.

75 2nd St. • 319.248. 1220 • www.oldchicago.com
On Cora lville str1p near corner of 1st St. and 2n!l Ave.

STREET· ~-9416
.---.----.----r--. NOW OFFERING:

• Food &Fun•••

1

put on an PV<P•.nnoPl
the second half
Lady Indians to
goals. It's this type

• Pool • Darts • Golden Tee
• Mega Touch

saso

:.::::::-::~A~m~mt=-CHAR~~GE • NO SHEEP AUOWED
Pllll Coate/Associated Press

Luke Donald ol England watl:hes his putt to lhe second green during the
third round of the Playm Championship on SUnday In Ponte Vedra
Beach, Fla. Donald Is third-round co-lead• at 11 under par abr play was
stopped because of bad weather.
number. It was his closest call
since making the cut on the
number at the 2003 Masters.
Herron returned Sunday
morning to face the toughest
par 3, the 219-yard eighth, and
he ran off a string of six birdies
that shot him into contention
with a66.
"I think I was still asleep.
That probably helped," Herron
said. "I finally woke up when
the sixth one came and made
double bogey."

But the moment that
summed up the week came at
the end of play Sunday afternoon.
Scott had just spun a wedge
back to 2 feet o.o the soft, spongy
gl'een at No. 4 for his third
birdie in four holes. He was one
off the lead, and he laced a 3wood down the middle of the
fifth fairway.
Then came a low roar of thunder behind him, and he turned
and bowed his head.
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_l-1l_
,..,..
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$300 Red Bull Drinks
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·
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SPORTS
Iowa's All Arnold pitches
during the Hawbyes'
game against Ball State
on Mard126. Arnold, a
Junior, has a career ERA
of 1.49.

'We blew it.'
-HAWKEYE COACH lMISSA UBBY

Gymhawks finish
sixth in Big Ten
championships
GYMNASTICS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"We blew it," Hawkeye coach
Larissa Libby said. "We had an
opportunity of a lifetime - not
wwin, or anything like that, but
wsalvage the season.
disappointed. rm disappointed that they're way better
than this and that they did not
use the opportunity that they
bad to show it."
The Hawks fell behind the
competition early, tallying
scores on beam that put them in
last place after their first event,
a position that the Hawkeyes
have been in often throughout
the season.
•Beam was shaky,• Libby
said. "And fm OK with that; it's
a hard event to start on."
Strong performances in the
floor exercise put Iowa back in
the competition. Success in
routines that Libby said
included more challenging
moves than the women had
performed earlier this season
had her convinced that the
Hawkeyes were prepared to
make their run.
"We went to floor and earned
back," Libby said. "' walked into
the locker, and I was like,
'That's my team. Welcome back.'
"I was ecstatic because we
had made a lot of changes to
floor this week. We upped some
difficulty, changed some passes,
changed the lineup around, and
every one of those kids hit those
passes ... which just proves how
good they are."
Big Ten champion Michigan
counted one fall on the beam but
was able to stay ahead of the
competition, fmishing with a
score of 196.250 to Iowa's
193.000, one of their lowest
totals this season. The seventhranked Wolverines have won 13
titles in 14 years, including
seven straight.
Michigan and No. 11 Penn
State traded top scores in events
throughout most of the meet.
The Nittany Lions allowed the
Wolverines no time to relax and
• forced them to produce in their
final event.

"''m

PIUA & ROLLS

1411 1-ltem
Pizza &
Pepperoni
Rolls

"It was a lot more nerveracking, and I certainly feel
good about the championship.
This is a strong conference:
said Wolverine head coach Beverly Plocki. "Overall, I don't feel
tremendously good about our
performance in terms of what
that's going to do to help propel
us into the postseason, but I
certainly feel good that we were
able to come out by the skin of
our teeth with another victory."
Penn State finished second
with 196.125, and Minnesota
scored 195.375 to finish third.
After the shaky start, the
Hawkeyes battled back in their
second event but were unable
overcome the deficit that they
created early and couldn't carry
themselves through several
rough performances on the
vault.
"We had this problem all season, a consistency problem:
Libby said. "You cannot expect
to compete against the best in
the Big Ten, the best in the
nation, the best in the region, if
you hit two events and you don't
hit the other two.''
Competing in a talented conference, Iowa needed to capitalize on the mistakes of their
competitors. Instead, the
GymHawks found themselves
making more mistakes and
falling farther out of meet contention.
Despite the disappointing performance, Libby is more concerned with the team growth and
learning from the experience.
"They finished well below
what I expected them to do," she
said. "' don't think realistically
it was possible for us to win the
meet without other people making mistakes, but other people
made mistakes. We had the
opportunity to just be clean and
consistent.
"They know in their hearts
that they made enough mistakes
that they let everybody else in.
and when you're starting at a
certain standard and you don't
have room for mistakes like
that, it's easy for people to overtake you."
E-mail 01 reporter lrlltl Pealer at:
kristlna-pooler@ulowa.edu
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
For the weekend, Iowa pitchers Birocci and Ali Arnold
allowed just 11 hits and no runs
over the four games. The
offense, which has shown a
penchant for the long ball, had
40 hits and scored 24 runs.
The tournament started
slowly for the Hawkeyes in
their home opener against Ball
State. Iowa looked tight and
went scoreless until the bottom
of the fifth, when Birocci helped
her cause with a two-out, tworun home run to right field to
give the Hawkeyes the lead.
In the bottom of the sixth,
Nichols went deep to break the
single-season record, sending a
shot to center field to the right
of the scoreboard. Sarni Baugh
walked, Steph Ackerson
stepped up with a single, then
two batters later, Natalie Johnson ripped a single to score
Baugh for the final run to give
Iowa a 4-0 lead.
"' think we were just probably a little tight offensively
early. It just took us a little
while to kind of calm down and
be a little more relaxed at the
plate," Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins said.
In the second game on
March 26, the Iowa bats came
alive with a 9·0 win over South
Dakota State in a five-inning

Women's B-Ball team to face Southwest
Missouri State Lady Bears in NIT
WOMEN'S B·BALL

ch1cago.com
1

has Hawkeye senior center
Janiie Cavey pleased with her
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
team's execution at this juncture of the season.
"It'll be tough. It's one of those
"Our team's getting better
things that it's fun to go in and every game, and we're not
quiet hostile crowds, but it's plateauing like a lot of teams
hard, because they motivate the tend to do," she said. "Just going
other team," Bluder said. "They into every game, you never
really motivate them to do well, know what's going to happen,
and it's like they can bring them and it makes it that much more
exciting."
out of a drought."
If the Hawkeyes win, they
Iowa trailed, 39-32, at half·
time against Arkansas State but would face the winner of Kenput on an eye-opening run in tucky and West Vrrginia.
Iowa senior guard Jenna
the second half by holding the
Lady Indians to just three field Armstrong views the NIT runs
goals. It's this type of play that of Iowa, Southwest Missouri,

-COACHr.tU
BI.£VItS

Softball sweeps Hawkeye Classic

Kentucky, and West Vrrginia as ·
sharing one common factor of
motivation - not being invited
to the NCAA 1burnament.
"We were angry that we didn't
get in the NCAA, and I think
that we're using our anger as
motivation to show everyone
that we're capable of winning
basketball games," she said.
"The other teams that are left in
the NIT, you know that those
are other teams that also could
have been in the NCAA So, it's
still very, very tough competition."
E-mail 0/ reporter llyll Llll at:

six innings. The Hawkeyes
scored early and oft.en on Ball
State, leading 1-0 after a first
inning home run from May. The
home run was the 38th on the
year for the team, which leave
them just three short of the
school record of 41 set in 2003
with the entire Big Thn ached·
u1e remaining. With the score
5-0 heading into the sixth, Iowa
added five in the inning. Ackerson was walked with the bases
loaded to make the score 6-0,
Kylie Murray hit an RBI sing! ,
then Ruff hit a bases-clearing
double to make it 10-0.
Birocci returned to the circle in
the second game against North
Dakota State and struck out 13.
The Iowa bats, despite having
seven hits, struggled with pitcher
Allison Bakke, a rise-ball pitcher
who forced several pop-outs from
the Hawkeyes.
Iowa finally broke through in
the bottom of the fourth with a
Birocci triple over the head of
right fielder Erin Troup. RtlfT

affair. Stacy May opened the
scoring in the top of the third
with a two-run double off the
wall in left. to score Mindy Heidgerken and Jenna Spratt.
Nichols then tepped up and
hit a two-run shot to make the
school record 12 and give Iowa
a 4-0 lead. The Hawkeyes
ended the game in the fifth
with a two-run double from
Johnson and a two-run home
run from Abby Ruff, the first of
her career.
"Thal was great. I haven't
given Abby a ton of opportunities this year at the plate, and
we always talk about taking
advantage of your opportunities, and she did a good job this
weekend," Blevins said.
Iowa's opened Sunday with
another game against Ball
State, and the hot bats
returned. May and Ruff pounded out six of Iowa's 14 hits as
the Hawkeyes waxed the Cardinals, 10-0. Arnold struck out
10 and scattered two hits over
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You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.

doubled off the left. field wall to
score Birocci, then Spratt singled to bring home Ruff for a 2-0
lead.
Birocci didn't have her usual
dominant stuff, and North
Dnkota had the winning run at
the plate in the top of the seventh with one out. Birocci dug
deep and truck out Meghan
Norris, then forced Heather
Hyatt to ground baek to the circle to end the game.
Iowa will face Northern Iowa
in Cedar Fa11s before heading
to Ann Arbor ro face top-ranked
Michigan on Friday.
"It's going to be a real challenging Big Ten race this year.
The teams look good, but that's
what's great about our conference,• Blevins said. "I think a
game like this really helped,
because it helped us see the
kind of pitching that we know
we'll see as we get into conference.''
E-ma11 Dl reporter lick Rlchlnls at.
nlcholas-ricllardsOutowa .edu
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'It's going to be areal
challenging Big Ten
race this year. The
teams look good, but
that's what's great about
our conference. I think
agame like this really
helped, because it
helped us see the kind
of pitching that we
know we'll see as we
get into conference.'
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Dance floor open 7 days a week.
Downtown's only HD Plasma 1V
Celebrate your birthday @ Jakes...
AU of I student rite of passage since 1989.
Must be 19 to enter as an adult, 21 to drink as an ad~lt.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Sun Devils running
back arrested on
suspicion of murder
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Arizona State nm.mng back Loren
Wade was arrested March 26 on
suspicion of first-degree murder
in the shooting death of a former
ASU football player.
Police said Brandon Falkner,
25, of Tempe was shot in the
head around 2:30a.m. March 26
as be sat in his car outside Club
CBNC, a Scottsdale nightspot.
Scottsdale police detective
Sam Bailey said Falkner and
Wade exchanged words before
the shot was fired.
Wade was driving a car with
three others inside when he
went to the club to pick up his
girlfriend,
Haley
van
Blommestein, who played soccer
at Arizona State until 2003.
Bailey said Wade saw her
standing next to Falkner's car,
got out of his car, exchanged
words with Falkner, and fired
once.

Falkner tried to drive away
but crashed into another car,
then bit a tree. He was pronounced d ead at Scottsdale
Healtbcare Osborn.
"From everything I've beard,
they didn't know each other,"
Bailey said. "He may have been
in the wrong place at the wrong
time, talking to the wrong person."
Wade was arrested by Maricopa
County sheriffs deputies who
were working as security guards
at the club.
"We have more than enough
witnesses," Bailey said.
Football coach Dirk Koetter
canceled the team's first spring
practice in pads on March 26.
"This is a tragedy that has
shocked and saddened our
entire community," university
President Michael Crow said.
"ASU has made its counseling
services available this weekend
to the entire football team and
to any other student who feels
that he or she needs to talk
about this situation."
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ltrvkts for O\'tr 100 ~rr!

Item Processor

Pan-time positioo available at
our Hills office. locau:d aouth
of Iowa City. Dulica ilx:lude
~~:Curate da!a entry IJid

balancing wort. Applicants
must be detailed, adaptable
lllld reliable. Basic matb
aptitude IJid J().key
e~perience beneficial. Prefer

candidates with 1-2 yean
relaled experience/training.
Hours: Monday &. Friday from
12:30 p.m.-7:30p.m. and
1\Jesday .t Thursday from
3:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Complete an application at any
of our office locations or send
resume and rover lener to:
Hllll Bank llld Trult
Company

Human Resource
Department
POBoxS820

Conlwtlle, lA 522Al
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Member FDIC
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STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key lo the Unlverslly's
lulu,.! Join
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUHD
up to SIUO 1* houri II

CAll NOWI
335-3442, exl.417
Leave name, phone number,
and beSl time to call.
www.uHoundabon.~

ROOMMATE
WANTED

=~~tordatans. ~. Computeraklltaa
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

f715- 1afve one bedroom
SOUTli LWN ST. Available now
th~ J~ 29th. Dales negotia·
bill. Own room In four bedrcom
apartmanl with three nice girts.

Call(&17)9t3-66n.

CO:Sklio.n F.,.lly Rn~Mnnt, AUTO DOMESTIC ~,=.rc:; I = : : : : :

1994 lincoln Continanlal. Low Internet, cable, and all utilities In·
200 Sc:oct Ct.. Iowa City.
~~~----.;..- 1 mllaaga, excellent condition, ctuded. $310 rent. E-mail:

SALES

loaded $3495 . (319) 331-7099.
rachaHieanorOuiowa.adu
~~..,.,..------I
'
(319)330-6659.
NOW hiring part·time
,
BUYING US£0 CAAS
~~---~-....~~~ ~
retail fumhure sales a1 Scandina·
We will low.
vlan ln1ariora. Wage plus com(319)888·2747
mission. 10- 20 hours/ weak, - - - - - - - - llexible. Please call (3t9)35t·
CASHforCara, Truc:ks
Berg Alto
4165 AJyasa Ct.
319-331H1688

EMPLOYMENT

EEQ'M
GRAND AM, 1896. 5-apaad, 332 !WNN. Greatlocallon. Spa----:==:-:-:----1
60,000 miles, CD, led, $3990. clous one bedroom Includes
a
CAMP Counsato,.. Gain vaJua- (3t9J337-85S8.
paridng spot. S6501 obo.
is looldng to fia 10 part-time
bla experience while having the LOW PRICED, budget vehlclal (5t5)371·5452.
and 2 ful·time poshlons IOf our aummar ol a ldatrnel Counselors
In stock righ1 nowl
I·,-:-1S:--:S-:.Dubuq..,.,.....-.~$3301=..,.,..month--. l
Coralville office.
needed for all ICIIvillas. Apply
3 E MoiOfa
one bedroom In four bedroom
Extremely fle•lble hours and very onfina at:
212t S.Aiveralde Or. Iowa City apanment. May, June, and July.
compaliliYe pay.
www.plnaforastcamp.com
www.3amotora.com
Olf·straet parklng. Female, non$300-$400 per week
Please a-mall resume or past
Complete Automotive
smoker. Cal (319)33t ·7508.
work axpariance to:
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
aaJes and repair sarvlce.
• Friendly Work
prirnarlcalowaOyahoo.com
Naples, Malna. Picturesque lake(3 tg)337-3330.
Environmenl
front location, exceptional faclli· - , - - - - . - - - - - - - • Insurance & Benefits
-:-SEA~S-:0-::-NA-::-L:-da:--y-:-he-lp-lo:-r---ltlea. Mkhlune lhrDU(Il mld·Au- WANTEDI Uaad or wracked
• Weekly Pay Checks
service and food preparallon at gust. Over 100 counselor peel- cars, trucka Of vans. Oulck aati·
• Paid Vacation
The Diary Bar In Coralville.
tiona In tennis, baMball, basket· ma1ea and removal.
• Paid Training & Mileage
430-3717: 338-2408.
ball, lacrosae, golf, flag football, (3t9}679-2789.
1 - - - - - - - - - 1 roller hockay, swimming, salllng,I----WE--B-UY_......__ _
• Drug Free Work Place
You Fum ish:
part·tima Job Coaches,
water-skiing, archery, oaramlcs, cars, trucka & motorcyctee In any
• Car with Insurance
15·20 hours a weak to provide fine arts, theater arts, camp
condHIOn. WUI coma to you.
• "al1'd Drt'ver's L1'cense
on-lite support to parsone Wilh newspaper, music, photography,
3 E Motors (3t9)337·3330
•·
dlsabiiHiet who work In tna com- vldaography, redia elactronlcs, ~....~~·~~--Call Merry Maids
munlty.
natura e1udy. weight 1ralnlng,
1
319 3 1 2468
SubmH by March 29th a leiter of woodworking, rock climbing,
owa lly
• S •
application, ra~~~.me, and a llstlng ropes oourae, MCI9tariaJ, nBMy. -PR_O_M_PT
__J~UN~K~C~A
~R~-- 1----------E•O•E•MIF-•
/D•N--. . i of three references to:
Salary, room/ board, travel In· REMOVAL. Call338-7828.
Sheba Francia
eluded. Call HI00-25().8252 Of
The Arc of Johnson Counly
apply on-line a1 www.takajo.oom
•rl'hys-lcai_Ther_apy_/H_ealth
__
Ca_re--,11700 S. tal Ave.. SuHe 16
Iowa City, lA 52240
CERnFIED IICCUPATIOIAL arcoflcOmcllloduea.t~et

No Nights!
No Weekends!
N0 HoII'days!

sub• b dotbl. OllCUI*lCY· Cfoee
" camput. NC, ulllitlN paid
TWO car gatlg8. AVIllable

Pit 1. (319)338-0870
_.ot14S. One and IWO b8dtooml
111

·Servar11bertandllra
STUDENT. Two bedrooms In
NOW hiring par1·1lme
Apply In petWOO belween 2~
three bedroom house. $2501
delivery position.
Unlveralty Athletic Club
---::-Pro--:DJ/~a.nd~-:----1 month plus 1/3 utHttiea. Near lonoonll evenings par
1360 Melrose Ave.
Sound 8erYicel
wa City, KirkWOod. Available now
hour. Please call Scandil118viam I
Call TU!bo-GIIde
Of September. (319~ 1-6170.
ln1ariora (319)351-6294 Of
_W_A_rTST_AF-F.-E-ven-lngs-.-lull-andwithln.
patt-bme and experienced line .......~~~~~.....- ~TWO blocks from Pantacrea1.

. - - - - - -. . 1

--

LINE COOK

Full or part·tl•,
days or nenlnp.
· Apply within
405 It Dubuq1e
St., lortb Liberty
--------MISC. FOR SALE

MODELS wanled tor laalelul,
fashiOn and artistic photography.•NOW HIRING
u
$251 hour
·
p to
, no axpenence .QIIica petWOO with dining room

Posltlon Available
Clair CI'Mk
Elementary School
Full-time CU8todllln
Year around posHion.
Hours: noon· 8p.m.
Must be llextble with hours.
Some lifting required.
Early morning snow removal
$9.35 parhourplusbanafils.
Sand resume to:
Randy Madden, Hd Custodian
PO Box 487, Oxford, lA 52322

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

d1v:!':'6c~roup

,_

doWntown. CIA. OiehWashef,

¥110 facilily,

MCW1Iy doof. Call

~. ~Spm. (319)351-2178

Allf209. EffiCiency, one, and IWO
In COfalvllle Quiet
- . patlong. wilh cMck.
,.... paid WID facllibes. Posaf.
~ llaJCible !eeM Cal M-F,
~ (319)351·2178
bl(lrooms

ADf22. Kdchen, efficieney. one
JfiiiiWO becfroome, close IO cam·
~. H/W paid,

W/0 lacllillet, cal

r/111 Cd M-F, 9-Spm, (319)351
21'78.
AVAJLABU for Fall

JoiYIN Grow Apartmenta.
,.., bedroom- $545 plus
ElcilnciM- S3A5 plus
Aocma· $235 plus
(3t9)364-2233 tor
AVAILABU !Of Fall
Aplrlments near
clll'dee, 1 and 2 bedroom
II'MU down1own
TWO BEDROOM
fiJ1 E.Washington
S833. HIW paid

510 S VlllBurtn
$8113 HfW paid
322 NVIIlBurtn

S838 HIW paid
320EBurllngton

sn• p;w utilrtiea
Cal (319)351-7878

Iji\Vii()iftft;"t;;i;;;;;m;;;;;;,

AUTO PARTS

c

AUTO SERVICE

MIW'Y ASSIITAIT

TAX
PREPARATION
TAX PREPARAllON
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Specializing In taxes for
Facu/tviQd
fnttm1tloall $(udentl
Evening and weekend hours
available.
TAXES PLUS
6 Benton St .. Iowa City
(319)338-2799

LAROE one and IWO
lpartmenll lnctudtng one
Plrlthou18 tour blockl from
pill. Newly r.modeled
lind A/C. Fraa laundry and
1ng ean (319)828-3698

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge selellon of DVD & VHSI
THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT
202 N.Unn
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
SATURDAYS
Noon- child care
6:00p.m· med~atlon
SUNDAYS
9:30a.m.· child care
321 Not1h Hall
(Wild B/11'1 c.rt]
PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Studios
(3t9)594·5m
www.pho1on-s1udioe.com
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studioe tor
professional wadding
vidaography.
(3t9)594-5m.
www.photon-etudlos.com

Bnmwom
often free i'reKnJncy Testing
ConfldentiafCourwelins
and Support
No appointment neeeswy

CALL 338-8665

393 I!Mt College S'-1

HAWKPOINT GAMING
1901 Broadway Suite 15
(llltronl of Big lois off Hwy 6)
Iowa City (319)351-1440

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE APTS.
10150ekcraat
Elflcianclal, one bedrooms,
bedroom townhoueet, 3
room apartment. Garages,
ulllrtJes paid. Near hospital
Law IChool.
Call nowl (3111)338-7058.

Gaming Canter offers:
XBOX LIVE·
Home Theater 8' screen
Free long distance caJNng
anywhere In lhe Conllnantal US.
Member & VIP rales available
www.hawkpoln1gamlng.com
STRETCH & TONE CLASS
Thursdays 7:00p.m.
Arts a Ia Carta, (3t9~H144.
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

335-5784

335-5785

Rm. 111 Comm. Cantar

MOVING?? SELL UNWA~D
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
GET PAID FOR
YOUR OPINIONS!
Eam $15-$125
and more par IUIVayl
www .monaylonlurwys.com

ltc1:;e!.s Dlrec::t Is DOW htrtOfJ persuasiYe

JabouDd Ms llrprt:tQ. .Iib
for multiple new l.brtude 500
accounts! Join our team now to
bu1kl your career with a growiJ18
comPIUJY m a ~ fast-paa!d,
famUy-frlendly environment!

• Jllgh Scbool diploma or equivalent
• Experience with Inbound sales a
pilL~

A p-eat Beneftts ~ Is jUit
ooe ft!aiOil to be pan of our team1

.
.Ufe,Aa:klent a:

$50 Pay lncml8e5

~

Disllblllly lnsul'llllCe

.

401 (k) wMh Company M-.h

• Stable job hlsmry und Cllnlllent
ldtendance
• F.nthusla.'lk; goal-dmcn ~
• ~ ealleot oornmunlcallon

tikllls
• ~IIISIYe, ~~.mil liblllly to

cbesales

~ "!?fi!!ll Q''i!:~
www.accdlr.com

lAVE

l!m!lleot lll!!ii!dlon o{ Mediad,
Deolallnd Vl8lon plans

Apply 1bdayt
.00,..._ 8lreet, see. . .
Condrille, lA 51'H1
51~00
rec:rulliale~Mledkeom

HUMAN SERVICES
New Choices, Inc. (NCI), a pro.
vlder of human I«VVcea In Mil·
em Iowa hila, cl.te to continued
growth, openlnge tor direct c:ere
stall.
poslliona provide In·
home care and CCiriiii1Wllty baaed
training to children and adultt
with mental mnesa. Applicants
bilingual In Englllh and Spanilh
a plus. PTIFT poaitlone In lhe
Muscatine, Wapello, Winfield,
W.Burlington, Columbus June·
lion, and Tipton arM~. tat, 2nd,
aflar IChool and weekend ehllll.

n-

Trl1V81 II requlracl. Mal
1o:
New OloicH, Inc.
t808 Cedar St!Mt, Suite 8
Muaoallne, lA 52761

YIIIIILIT

Ylll

APAITIIEIT
FIITIE
IIIIIIEIYm
IWr Ill AY-tALL TIIAYI
Ul-1714 • - - -

FFICIENCY/ONE
;::::;;:::======tliiiiiinw.;;;;;Riiiiiiiiii BEDROOM

--

ASSURANCE
PROPEKTY
MANAGEMENT
• Fall Leasing Efficicndes, 1&:

z

bedrooms available..

Clll Ita 319-S~S6
am- latve one ~ auila-

blt lor double occupancy. CioN
., ~- Ale, util«-s peJ<I
n.oc:ar garage Avalable
Moll. (319)338-0870

lwo bedrooms
for Fal1200sAvarletyof

locaiDu.

1526 5th St, Coralville
750 sq. ft - $550
800 sq. ft -$565
850 sq. ft - $585
Available Aug. lSI
Stop In & take akd
at our '!Wo Bedroom
Models
Mon-Frl9-5
Wed 9·8 • Sat9-12 '
Call354-0281

12 minutes to

Sahai-Ecksteln,

10 minutes to IMU

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

One bedroom near
art, law, medical,
dental, on River
Street. Pat1<ing,
laundry, storage,
utilities paid except
electricity. $575.

319-337-8301
or 311-331-6301

•HOUSES•
519 S. Van Buren • $1700
1104 Muscatine • $1400
1025 E. Burlington· $1200
4404·4437 Driftwood • $475·$525
1425 Pine Street· $950
1429 Pine Street • $700
1717 Louis Place· $1100
1320 L. Muscatine· $1200
537 S. Lucas· $1200
717 8th Ave., Coralville· $850
601 6th Ave., Coralville· $950
1831 L. Muscatine· $1100
1010 Highland· $960

Sflltco@ft ~d Sstate
'The Propttlfy Managttnltlnt People'

A

N

Nancy Sby: Broker

(319) 338-3701
1218 Highland Court

Iowa City, Iowa 52240
lrerentalsOaol.com
Fax: (319) 338-7031

r <<<<<<<<<<

.
¥

24HOUR

MAINTENANCE
OFF STREET PARKING

ON BUS LINES

SWIMMING POOlS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
lAUNDRY FACILmES

600-714 Wescpte St -Iowa City

351-2905

One Bedroom:

~$560

2& 3 Bedrooms

FALL :l005

Two Bedrooms: $550-$675

Three Bedroom:SnS-$850

Park Place
Apartments

Hours: Mon..fri 9-12, 1·5

12th Ave ol 7111 St · Coralville

338-4951
2.t3Bcdtooms

Sat ~12

CLOSE.... VERY NICE.
3 & 4 bedroom houses. No
amolung Of pets. August. Cindy,
(319)354-J208, (319>3J1-o835.

I 526 Sth St - Coralville

354-0181
2 Bedrooms Cals Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartmeot Values

VIsit our Weflelte
for a~ lietrlg
lhal flCIUdM lhe
lea!IIIN 8l1d photo.

1, 2. 3, 5 bedtoom ~ foiA
ofNChhome
~ many down1own. Par11·
lng, WID, haldwood floo<w, pets.
'"""'· 2734.
.ldNIIdng.com
(319 ,_....
IU.S.S. usni'IG !IERVIaS
FAU 2005 ~. Thr. . bed- _ _ _(31;__1_)146-_1_5_12_ __
hol.a tor rent. Oil-street
NEW laciOfY built ~~orne.
pa~ WID, hardwood floors.
3 bedlcom. 2 bathroom.
1J2 block ITam campul. $1350 Put on your ~ .$39.980.
plus~. Call (319)337-1900.
Hartdlelrner . . _

room

FAU L..EA...a: four badrocm.
3-112 bethtoom. WID. two car garage. All amenh~a. (319)331·
9545.

Mon.· Sill ...m.~
SuncMy 10Lm.-4p.m.
1~-6115
HaiMon, . . .
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SPORTS
NCAA TOURNAMENT
After a tense weekend of close tournament play, only four teams remain. Michigan State upset Kentucky in
double overtime, North Carolina remained at the top, and Illinois proved that the near-perfect team
has what it takes by overcoming a 15-point deficit with only four minutes left.

MICHIGAN STATE 94,
KENTUCKY 88, 2OTS
After a Kentucky 3-point shot bouncedfour times before falling through
andforcing overtime, Michican State reclaimed its momentum
and earned a trip to the Final Four.
BY JAIME ARON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN, Texas- Kentucky's
3-point prayer bounced on the
rim four times before falling
through, and all held their
breath during a five-minute
review.
It was a 3-pointer, all right,
forcing overtime.
But Michigan State reclaimed
the momentum in time to force
a second extra session, earning
the Spartans a trip to the Final
Four - their fourth in seven
years - with their trademark
withering defense.
As the final seconds of the
fi rst overtime ticked away,
Kevin 'lbrbert stood near halfcourt, smiled at his Michigan
State teammates and screamed,
"Let's go!" - and they did, not
even allowing a last shot.
The Spartans made the most
of their second overtime, pulling
away 94-88 in the most gripping
finish in a weekend filled with
them to send Michigan State
into the Final Four for the
fourth time in seven years.
The trip to St. Louis, where
they'll face North Carolina,
will be sweet vindication for
the Spartans' upperclassmen,
a group that's been chided for
being soft, weak, and under!
a chi e ving. Torbert, Alan

MEN'S NCAA
Illinois shows its
mettle in getting
to Final Four
ROSEMONT, Ill. (AP) - Deron
Williams looked up at the scoreboard, frowned, and shook his head.
Down 15 with only four minutes
to go, Illinois' season of triumph
was about to slip away. All those victories, that near-perfect record, a
path to the Final Four that seemed
tailor-made for the lllini- none of It
would matter. They'd be just another
one of those teams that had teetered
on the verge of greatness.
And that wasn't good enough. Not
even close.
"I just said not to give up,"
Williams said. "That's what I said on
the court. We've just got to keep
fighting."
Led by Williams. Illinois (36-1)
mounted a furious comeback that Is
sure to become an NCAA tournament classic. Williams scored 14 of
his 22 points in the last four minutes
of regulation and overtime, and
Luther Head made huge plays offensively and defensively, as Illinois
forced OT and then hung on to beat
Arizona 80-79 and advance to the
Final Four.
Fighting lllini, indeed.
"It's incredible," Roger Powell Jr.
said. "We were meant to be in St.
Louis."
And this is the kind of victory that
could propel them to a national
championship.
"Coaches have told me, to win the
national championship you've got to
win a close game, make a big shot,"
Illinois coach Bruce Weber said.
"Well, we did it today."
Though the lllini spent 15-straight
weeks at No. 1 and were challenged
plenty, they were never really threatened. They lost one game, the regular-season finale, and It took a lastsecond shot. They led a ridiculous
amount, some 90 percent of their
games, and never trailed by double
digits until March 26.
But when it comes to winning a
national championship, being good
isn't enough. Teams need mental
toughness, the grit to hang In there
when things get bleak. Louisville
proved it has it, coming from 20
points down to beat West Virginia
and earn a spot in the Final Four
against Illinois.
Now everyone knows the llllni
have it, too.
"We've had a goal, a dream to
make it to St. Louis," Williams said. "I
wasn't going to let [losing) happen."

David J. Phillip/Associated Press

Michigan State's Alan Anderson cuts down the net after the NCAA
regional final in Austin, Texas on Supday. Michigan State beat
Kentucky, 94·88, in double overtime.
Anderson, and Chris Hill seniors who were oh-so-close to
breaking the chain of Final
Fours begun by their predecessors from 1999-2001 - simply
wouldn't let it happen.
'Ibrbert went 5-of-6 from the
foul line in the second overtime,
and Anderson was 4-of-4, keeping Kentucky from ever leading
again in what certainly will go
down as one of the more amazing of their NCAA-record 137
games.
This was the firs t time in
tournament history that three
regional finals went to overtime.

Only once before had it happened in two of the four games,
in 1992.
Fueled by Patrick Sparks'
longball at the end of regulation
- which the referees reviewed
for five minutes to be sure his
right toe hadn't touched the line
- the WJ.l.dcats jumped to a 7975 lead at the start of the first
extra period. But they never led
again, and coach Tubby Smith
remains without a trip back to
the Final Four since winning it
all in 1998. They've gone down in
the regional finals three times,
twice now to the Spartans.

North Carolina 88~
Wisconsin 82

Ben

BY KEITH PARSONS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Rashad
McCants made the big plays
down the stretch, Sean May dominated inside, and North Carolina
is back in the Final Four for the
first time in five years.
McCants swished a clutch 3pointer and had two huge
blocks on the other end, leading
the top-seeded Tar Heels to an
88-82 victory over Wisconsin on
Sunday in the final of the Syracuse Regional.
May led North Carolina (314) with 29 points and 12
rebounds, and Raymond Felton
added 15 points, including four
free throws in the final minute
to seal it. But it was McCants
who did the most to end a marvelous run by the sixth-seeded
Badgers (25-9) and send the Tar
Heels to the Final Four for the
first time since 2000.
With North Carolina clinging
to a three-point lead, McCants
jumped high to swat away a 3
by Clayton Hanson with
approximately two minutes left,
Hanson's only miss of the second half from beyond the arc.
Later, when Kammron Taylor
drove to the basket, McCants
again was there to block the
shot.
WlSOOnsin closed within three
again on an alley-oop dunk by
Alando 'fucker before McCants
made his 3-pointer, coming off a
screen by Marvin Williams to

Officials prai eA
ll£

Winslow Townson/Associated Press

North Carolina coach Roy
Williams celebrates the Tartteels'
88-82 win ovar Wisconsin in the
NCAA East Regional in Syracuse,
N.Y., on Sunday.
give North Carolina an 81-75
lead. He finished with 21 points.
That proved to be enough,
and when the final buzzer
sounded, McCants and Felton
spent several seconds embracing in the lane, while their
teammates quickly donned hats
that read "Syracuse Regional
Champions ." Coach Roy
Williams advanced to the
Final Four for the fifth time
in his career; after four trips
with Kansas, he's taking his
alma mater in only his second season as coach of the
Tar Heels.

A haggard-looking
slouched in his seat,
grizzled hair on his
into the camera
Johnson County
to face additional
encounter with a

Monday Night 8pm
Ben Varley
Steve Blecha
Lucas Benson
&Michael Vllolllllllll
Nick Lind
Chris, Brendan,
Ben &Ryan
Mike Bernsten
&Jesse Ko ........".
In July-Patrick
&Latisha
Sarah Cram
JaneHe Michaels

TE

$1 50 ~~:·'

• Old Style
•Miller

If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

Smoking and non·smoking
rooms available.

THE MILL RESTAUIWT
120 East Burlington • No Covet
Orders to go · 351·9529

·--------------------·
Bring in this Coupon for

FREE TANNING
FOR 1MONTH
with any
Core Fitness Sign-Up

24hr MOVIE HOTLINE • 337-7000 Ext 4220
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 I'll
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

....._

~

CAMPUS3
Old Cap1tol Mall •Iowa C1ty.lowa
337·7484

SIDEWAYS (R)
FRI..SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
INSIDE DEEP THROAT (NC-17)
MON·THU 5:30 7:30 9:50
FRI·SUN 1:15 3:30 5:307:309:50

Exp. 5.30.05

AVIATOR (PG-13)
FRI·SUN 1:00 4:45 8:30
MON-THU 4:45 & 8:30

·--------------------~
...._

CINEMAS

....,.

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

351·8383
MISS CONGENIAUlY 2(PG-1~
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:110
THE RING 2 (PG-13)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:110
ROBOTS(PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 700 9".20
HOSTAGE(R)
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:30
CONSTANT1NE (R)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HITCH (PG·13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

...._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ....,.
Coral Atdge Mall • Coralville Iowa
625·1 010

GUESS WHO? (PG·13)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
MISS CONGENIAUlY 2 (PG·13)
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:30
ICE PRINCESS (PG)
11:50 2:20 4:45 7:10 9:20
THE RING 2 (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40

~

PASSION OF THE CHRIST: RECUT~
6:40 &9:15
R080TS(PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:15
THE PACIFIER (PG)
12:00 12:30 2:15 2:45 4:30
5:00 7:15 9:30
BE COOL (P0-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30

MILLION DOLLAR BABY (P0-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

t 721lc

!

52

IIC

